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LOCAL, AFFAIRS.
HEW ADVEKTIS1MKMS THIS WEEK.

2 Burrill National Bank
OF

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. Wo want your business.

C 8 Donnell —Barber suop for sal* or to let
Strand Theatre
Poet Toasties
J A Haynei-Climtx coffee
Caution notice—Sherman K Haskell
H H A T K Power Co— Petition to change
light poles
Notice of foreclosure—E’iiabeth F Meade
Probate notice-chancre of date of meeting
Eastern Steams hi p Lines—Summer schedule
H K Orindle—(ilrl wanted
Neal Institute
O A Parrher —Pratt’* Chirk Food
F H Osgood Oakland automobile
J A Thompson—Edison Diamond Disc phon*
K <• Vfnore -Cherry Marfan Sundae
In Bankruptcy K inrr J Morrison
Mrs Harriet Giles —Tea room
Fletcher M Gomtell Vulcanf *lng
McLaughlin- A uto bus service
Fred P Kay —Motorcycle

1% credited monthly on checking accts. of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
Both Check and Savings Departments are under
U. S. Government supervision. Two examinations yearly. Full particulars by mail, or call.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WISH DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.45 a. m., 4.10 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.08a
m
5 36 and 10.62 p. m.
"SUNDAYS.*
Arrive from west at 8.11 a. m. Leave for the
west at 5.20 p. m.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ILLS WORTH

In

MAILS aBCBIVBD.

Week Day.
From W«st—7.11 a m; 4.19, p m.
From East—11.08 a m: 5.86 p m and 10.63 p m.
(10.62 mail not distributed until following

Agricultural Lime

morning.)
MAILS CLOSES AT

Seed Oats

Grass Seed

Going West— 10.36
(ioiso East—8.46 a

a
m;

POSTOPFICH

6 and 9 p
3.60 p ra.

m;

m.

west|4.50 p

hour before mall closes.

an

For Week

The Voice of the Violin
Music

”
in

54—
52—
45-

3
Incidental

50—

64—
57—

50-

65—

M—

56—

44—

Dana Smith spent
Ellsworth.

un-

for

a

visit of

the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning Kev. J. W. Tickle will speak on
Tolstoi.
Mr. tnd Mrs. C. A. Hanscoro, of Baltimore, have opened their Ellsworth home
for the

summer.

Mrs. Linwood H. Cushman, with little
visit relatives.

Inmniinri, or seal naroor,
spent Friday and Saturday bare witb her
husband, Capt. Cummings.
Mr*.

Fred

Mrs. O. B. Harriman, of Boston, arrived

day after day at our store
—“repeat” orders for the truly best coffee blend
known

pound
with this

superb

to-day that you
ordered a trial pound. Makes a supremely luseious beverage, gratifying to every coffee taste.
CLIMAX COFFEE, it’s time

QUALITY GKOCEK.
ELLSWORTH. MAUVE.

J. A. HAYNES,

to

spend

the

summer

with

her

F. H. Osgood.
sister,
Misses Elizabeth and Adelaide True left
yesterday for a visit witb Mrs. Edith
Bradley, at Westport, U. Y.
Mrs.

hear

acquainted

Massachu-

Mr*. Mary Urann Oakes, who ha* spent
the past year here, left yesterday for her
home in St. Joseph, Mo.

Climax Colfee, Please!”

not

has gone to

Miss Winifred Doyle is at home from
Searsport, where she has been teaching,
for the summer vacation.

yesterday

are

her

gone to
few weeks among relatives.

daughter Helen,

“Another Pound of

YOU

The Sew York-Bar Harbor train will go
The full sumon the route next Monday.
mer schedule willgo into effect June 46.
Mrs. Porter Bmlth returned Thursday
from a visit of two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. L. M. Kidder, in Somerville,
Mass.
Ellsworth friends of Miss Kuth Garland
will be interested to learn of her marriage,
which occurs to-day at Somersworth, N.

H„ to Daniel T. Quill.
Harry L. Crabtree and E. J. Walsh,

of

the Hancock county bar, were admitted to
practice in the United S ates courts before
Judge Hale at Bangor yesterday.
Street Commissioner Newman expects to
complete the State-aid road work, which
this year is being done on the Bar Harbor
road, in another week. The work was
planned for 1,800 feet, but Commisai*ner

SbbrrfianntntB,

Mo,ey

lo Loss oa

01

this

Improved, Productive Real Estate.

Unnehans Auto Livery
^ater St.,

Ellsworth

'■NKfcrrlc*.

■; B*f

rtelephone

m

n

aud foreign

countries

Established 18*7.

Eat the Sundae; Keep the Spoon

Martan
Silver Sundae

Cherry

-lSo-

PIANOS

AT MOORS'S DRUG STORK

Ha* if oar delicious Chorry Martin Sauce
Far Salt or roat Knabc, Emerson,
Foster .& Co., Marshall & Wemlell
A High-grade Oneida
and other makes.
See Me Before Deciding

Trip

KATIE H HOOPER,
107

Oak tit.

Capital stock.(ft 100,000.
Surplus and undivided profits. 120,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability-100,000.

Mrs. Elia 8. Phillips, a well-known
reader and elocutionist in Boston and
vicinity, will give a recital, followed by
dance
and
at Bayside
refreshments,
grange ball, Tuesday, June 13,at 8o'clock.

#320,000.

About twenty members of the Ellsworth
festival chorus will go to Bucksport by
automobiles to-night, for a joint rehearsal
with the Bucksport chords. Director W.
R. Chapman will be present to conduct the

Making

This, together with

places this bank in a posatisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel- that his interests are properly guarded and that
any funds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.

J. M. McLaughlin, of Stockton Spring,
estabiisbed an auto-bus service between the Eggemoggin Reach towns and
Ellsworth, leaving Sargent ville in the
morning, reaching Ellgworth about 11 a.
m
and leaving Ellsworth on the return
has

kills worth, Mum

Community Silver Spoon
FREE

ample

our

resources,

at 4 p.

already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.
If not

either in the

m.

The program for to-night at the Strand
consists of a five-reel Triangle feature,
“Her Painted Hero," by D. W. Griffith
producer of “The Birth of a Nation", and
a two-reel comedy.
Thursday “A Texas
Steer" will be presented. Friday one of
the most interesting installments in the
“Uncle Sam at Work" series will be presented
“Saving Health and Building
Wealth." The Graft picture the same
night will be “The Insurance Swindlers".

Friday

protective capital for depositors of $325,000.

a

sition to render to its patrons most

rehearsal.

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Talmage will appear in
Triangle feature, “The Missing

Norma

“SAFETY FIRST!”

The famous old

sloop yacht Mystery has
by Col. H. £. Hamlin, through
C. D. Vail, of Lynbrook, L. I., to the
Henry Hitner Sons Co., of Philadelphia.
She sailed for New York yesterday, commanded by Capt. Perry W. Aliev, with B.
X. Bowie, Clarence Alley and Rodney Hart
The Mystery was built
as cook and crew.
in the days when racing yachts were built
for comfort as well as speed, aud not the

A bank that has

this

The Hancock

racing machines of to-day. She is a
roomy and comfortable cruising yacht,

speedy as well. She was built at
Islip, N. Y., in 1882, and has been owned
by Col. Hamlin since 1899.

and

;

has added many thousands of dollars
deposits in its care ; invites

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

It

and the
A small
the work

safe-

Hancock County Savings Bank

zigzagging of

lines

Established 1873

will be put on soon, and
will probably occupy most of the

crew

in concert with the phonothen first one and then the other
playing, and it defied the most
ear in the audience to detect the

played

critical
change.

Graduation Exercises of Ellsworth
High School To-morrow.
This is commencement week in Ellsworth. Last Sunday evening at the Congregational church, Rev. K. H. Mathews
delivered an eloquent baccalaureate sermon

to the

ELLSWORTH

Eugene Grindell

woe

this year in seating arrangements,
being reserved on the floor of the
hall for the tickets given to the grad-

seats

uating

Gordon Betts,

Sunday,

the

here

OrringtOD,
guest of George E. Gray.
was

William Jordan, of Waltham, visited
his sister, Mrs. Eugene Clough, Monday
and Tuesday.
Miss Helen A Thomas was here from
Malden, Mass., to attend the funeral of
Edward P. Lord.
TremoDt, was
here Sunday, bringing E. A. Flood, who
has been visiting there.
Dr. Thoms 8.

Tapley,

of

John H. Dyer is home from Portland for
few days, making the trip in a new
who
Miss Alice HarriB,
Overland car.
accompained him here, returned to Porta

land Monday.
MOUTH
Otton A.

OF

Clough

1HK

class

KIVKK.

has gone to Bar

and

complimentary
city, and all the

few

a

tickets issued by the
other seats being thrown open to

public

Harbor

to work.

Francis Murch spent a few days last
parents, M. H. Murch and

F. H. OSGOOD, Agent
Telephone, 2D-2.

Ellsworth, Me.

the

The program
as

for

the afternoon

Music
Essay, “Some

DINNER SETS
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY
han exceeded

of

Salutatory:
Aspects
(i >od Roads,”.John Joseph Whitney
Essay, “The Camp-Fire Movement,”
LenaQertrnde Camber
Address to

The Demand (or Those

exer-

follows:

Undergraduates,

John Arthur Peterson
Music
Presentation of Gifts
Evelyn Frances Bellatty
Essay, “Self-Reliance as Taught by Emerson”
Laura Mildred Lord
The Fate of the Class of 1916
Gertrude Ethel Giles
Essay, “Our Appreciation of a Master

have been

ou-

anticipations, and
to send in many

compelled

we
re-

peat orders.

Another Lot Just Received
\ coupon given with every 26c purchasetwo coupons with every 26c purchase of

Reiall Goods.

$10.00 Dinner Sets for $2.98
AND 20 COUPON8

E. G. Moore

Musician;” Valedictory
Muriel Louise Byard
Add res* to Class.Kev. P. A. A. Killam
Presentation of Diplomas Supt. W. H. Patten
There are sixteen graduates in this year’s
class, those whoses names do not appear in
the above program being Albert James
Dorgan, Vera Marguerite Dunbar, Alice
Thelma Fullerton, Ella Louise Goodwin,
Julia Robena Higgins, Josephine Angela
Luchini, Agnes Verna Marshall, Hazel
Alethe Nevells and Wendell Means Osgood.
In ihe evening the class play, “Engaged

presented, followed by a ball. Higgins’ orchestra, ten
pieces, will play afternoon and evening.
by Wednesday,”

will

be

week with his

THE SOCIAL MESSAGE OF EMERSON
all.

Send

card to J. W.

Tickle,

mailed free to

postal

Ellsworth, Maine.
W. W. BROOKS

SHOE REPAIRING
NEW LOCATION
Rear ol Main Street entrance between
Burrill Bank and E. S’. Kobmson’a atore.
All work guaranteed. Return postage will be paid
on all work sent by parcel post.

COMING KVKNTb.

Capt. A. E. Closaon and Warden C. O.
Fullerton left Monday to Join the State
patrol boat Virginia at Port Clyde.

Thursday, June

8

—

school commencement.

Ellsworth
Graduation

ex-

Massachusetts.

An automobile party consisting of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Patten, of Ellsworth,
and their daughter, Mrs. A. M. McGown,
and children, of Lagrange, made a trip to
Mariaville Sunday, calling on Mr. and
Mrs. John Jordan, Mrs. Patten’s sister.

June 16, at Masonic
hail-Bale of aprons and fancy articles by
Irene chapter, O. E. 8.
Tuesday evening, June 18, at Bayside
Mrs. Ella 8. Phillips, elogrange ball
cutionist. Dance and refreshments. Higgins’ orchestra. Admission, 10c.; dance
tickets, 35c.; refreshments, 15c.

and

NICOL1N.

eitises in
ball

in

the

the

Friday

TEA ROOM

high

afternoon; class play and
Admission to play,
evening.
26 cents; reserved seats, 35 and 50 cents;
Reserved seats
dance tickets, 50 cents.
on sale at R. H. Smith’s store.

wife, w ho have been
visiting Mrs. Nevells’ sister, Mrs. Bridget
Foiley, have returned to their home in

Jerry Nevells

!

without reservation.

from Lynn,

Mrs. Mary D. Jordan i« visiting her
daughter, MrB. Aaron Salsbury, of Otia.
Miss Helen York, of Portland, was the
guest of A. W. Ellis and wife last week.

Oakland Runabout $795
We are prepared to let ears.
See the power of the 6 cylinder motor in the Oakland
before purchasing your car.

adopted

Prayer.Rev. J W Tickle

Memorial day.

of

class.

March

FALLS.
borne

graduating

To-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock the
graduation exercises will take place in
Hancock hall. A new plan has been

cises is

over

Oakland Six, $795.

COMMENCEMENT.

Visitors at the Strand last Thursday
evening, in addition to the excellent picture, “The Chalice of Courage,” presented
under the auspices of the young people's
league of the Congregational church, enjoyed a rare musical treat, when Miss
Gwendoline Barnes, violinist of tne H.
E. N. trio, of Baugor, appeared in a tone
test with the Edison Diamond Disc phonograph, loaned for the occasion by Miss J.
A. Thompson, the Ellsworth agent. Aside
from the brilliance of the performance
from an artistic standpoint, it was a remarkable test of the phonographic reproMiss
duction of the tones of the violin.
ceased

Ellsworth, Me.

others.

on

summer.

over

vice

YOUR

side of the street to the other, to do away
with lines on both sides of some streets

Mass.,

joys

and

streets.

graph,

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

the honor of this

in interest to the

The Bar Harbor & Union River Power
Co. will begin soon the practical rebuilding of its entire local system of poles and
The object is not
wires in Ellsworth.
only to improve the efficiency of the
service, but to add to the safety of the

Barnes

of

over

to deal with.

mere

public

protected the savings

for

43 years must cercommunity
tainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU

wife.

a-...

c. c. BURRILL & SON
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
^Presenting some of the leading companies

Ellsworth, Main*

season.

improve the appearance of the
is hoped to do away with some
poles, to straighten the lines, and in places
Boston to change the location of poles from one

visiting

Mrs. A. P. Wiawell returned last week
New York, and has opened her home
here for the summer.

J. A. Thompson, KSff

If

is

ek

Mrs. Curt it K. Foster has returned from
Massachusetts where she spent the winter.

setts to

a

a

days last

from

See Him in This Great Film.

at 19c

few

Mrs. F. (J. Aliinson, of Providence, K.
last week to spend June with
her father, former Chief-Justice Emery.

9 and 10

showing Thomas A. Edison caught
awares at his laboratory by the camera.

ever

a

.30

At

Scene

this town has

65—

.08

1., arrived

Phonograph

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE

we

60-

forenoon afternoon
fair
rain,fair
clear
fair
clear
clear
clear
clear
cloudy,rain fair
fair
clear
rain.cloudy fair

Perley J. Phillips
son Hervey in lioston.
Mrs. T. K. Mahoney has

AT THE STRAND

That's what

12 m
65—

Mrs.

by

Edison Diamond Disc

KLUWOKTH.

June fl, 1916.
observation*
taken at the power
■tation of the Har Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in iSllaworth.
Precipitation ia
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Teniperature

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Hat
8un
Mon
Tue*

Feature Picture with

IN

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,

lam

Edison-Klein

Union Trust Co.

Sullivan high school defeated Ellsworth
high at baseball at Wyman park Saturday,
by the score of 16-4, thus retrieving itself
for its defeat by Ellsworth early in the

been sold

(Prom

Ellsworth, Maine

REELS IN ONE:

Closes for

Registered mail should be at poatofflee half

C. W. GRINDAL,

3

from

tent.

another

WEATHER

“

m.

m.

No. 23.

Hancock to High street. The sidewalk on
the sonth side of the street has been removed, and the street widened to that ex-

Links."

Lime and Cement

Water Street,

a

also been covered with crushed rock

j

aubttitnntnu.

—

Sundays.
Arrives from the west 8.11

limn AS SBOOMD* CLASS MATTl*
AT TBB SLLSWOBTH POaTOFFIOI.

Newman expects to increase this slightly
with the money available. Pine street has

trip

POSTOWCB.

efiect May /A, 1916

I
I

1916.

Mrs. Harriet K. Giles wishes ^announce to the public that she will open
a tea room at her home 232 Main St,
1.
Patronage solicited
Watch for the Copper Kettle.

July

;

afternoon.

VULCANIZING
TIRE REPAIR SHOP
FLETCHER & QOODELL
Opposite City Library,

Ellsworth

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

«D1T«I>

Lesson XI.—Second Quarter, For
June 11, 1916.

The purposes of this column
stated In the tHH* and motto H Is
ocneilt, and ulm** to
Being for the common

Text of the Le*son, Gal. vi. and I Cor.
ii—Me«r»ory Verses, I Cor. ii, 9, 10.
Golden Text, I Cor. iif 10—Corrwnen

lire or

“I’M

and the harvest may be large f«,ir good
or evil illosen viii. 7: x. 12. 13; Prov.
xxii. Si.
May our aim always fee to
gather fruit into life eternal and never faint or grow weary, but ge «u in
patient continuance, for the reaping
time will surely come (GaL vi. it; Joha
iv. 30-38; Rorn ii, 7; I Cor. xv. 5-^.
Turning to the lesson in Corinthians,
the truths are just the same. Believe
ers are by the grace of God sanctified
in Christ Jesus. called saints, and hi
Christ Jesu* have wisdom, righteous
ness, sanctification and redemption. so
that there is no one and n* thing
worth knowing compared with Jesus
Christ and Him crucified «l Osr. i. 2-4.
29-31; ii 2). We have here, as in the
other lesson in Galatians, the fle^h arid
the Spirit, or the wisdom of rhi* w«d l
and Jesus Christ, who is the power of
God. and the wisdom of God, and ithey
are always contrary, the one to the
l*ao! tanew
other (I Or. i, 21, 241.
much of the wisdom of this world, "beof
Gamaliel,
ing brought up at the feet
but he set aside all the wisdom of
know
the
wisdom
be
men that
might
of God (I Gar- ii. 4. 5).
we

rememwrr

tnat

wring

learned la nil the wisdom of the Efyp
tians. had to keep sheep for forty years
in the school of God that be might
The wisknow the wisdom of God.
dom of Egypt eould not Interpret the
dreams of Pberaoh, hut the wisdom of
God in Joseph easily could and did.
All the wisdom- of Babylon could aiot
tell the king what he had dreamed.nor
the meaning of' his dreams, nor interpret thf handwriting on the wall, hut
the wisdom of -God In TianVel easily
The wisdom of this w«rld
did all.
never has been (tble to and caaoot now
Interpret the things <>f God, for the
things of God knoweth no man. bat
Hathe Spirit of God I Cor. ii. 11).
man scholarship, however great, unless
under the control «f the Spirit of God.
is wholly unable to understand tile
things of God.
The greatest sehahcr that earth caa
produ< e. unless born a gain, is simply a
natural man. and to him the things of
God are only foolishness '1 Cor. it 14>.
bot the most unleanied and ignorant in
the things of this world s wisdom may
by the Spirit of God know the things
of God. The wise nien-iu the time of
our Lord spoke uf Him as having ncrer
learned, and they fa I lee f*eter and
John unlearned aL*1 ignorant men ijohn
Til. 15; Acts It. 13L so those who may
tie despised by the world's scholarship
should find comfort in this. While we
wait for the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ we are called into fellowship
with Him (I Cor. i. 7. 9), awl this is
part of the fellowship—to be -counted
unscholarly and ignorant because we
take the Bible literally, believe it all,
and that God means what He says, and
If the plain, obvious sense makes good
Sense we need seek no other sense.
We haTe received the Spirit of God
that we may know the thiues that are
freely given us of God. which neither
eye nor ear nor heart of man hath
seen or heard or imagined, and thus be
able in the power of an endless life to
endure patiently till He come (I Cor.
ft 9-121.
Compare Isa. liiv. 4, from
which part of thta Is quoted and note
|be revised version. In connection with
the sowing and reaping of Gal vt. note
the building of I Cor. Ill, 9-15, and the
possibility of great less even though
the soul may be saved. Salvation can
only lie obtained as a free gift from
God. alert from any works or effort
an our part.
But being saved there
are good works prepared for us to
walk in (Epb. 11. 8-101.
There are no
degrees In salvation, but, much difference In service and rewards.

s« ream,
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necessary.'’ Wait
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with

a

two years ago aod bad contribrecords previous to
new

several

these.

flowers,

hope for a permanent recovery.
W. Wallace Conner, w ho ha* returned
from a trip to Bridgeport, Conn., did New
| York, wilt remain a* borne while the veaI
ael Carrie A. Bncknam, Capt. C. M. Per-

j

a

Ban-

social dance at town hall

Willey,

Mrs.

waa aa

interesting program.

Bangor .several

460, icrry.

conferred

were

fourth

aod

two

on

degrees

candidate*.

A

harvest supper was served.
One application was revived. The lecturer presented
a program of reading and song.
MOUNTAIN VIEW. 4*4,

EDEN.

WEST

people fathered

The children save

time.
which

was

Application

membership

A harvest supper

for

aOL

desire fasrinating Kitir *> „nM
be without it.
Cieo. A. Parcher guarantees It to do
just ss advertised o*. niouev l,.vk. and
he sells lots of it.

for

not

H OU8EH
m""

il*r-

of

Bangor,

who

pur-

The entertainment and dance given by
lha Forester*

Each
great success.
take*.
Mrs. EJU Martin

11.

_
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retiring the roads which
eery had in this (art of the town.

May
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nfcWr

I

Oscar Grin die and wife are home from
Bar Ha-rber, where they have bad a few
Rond Onmmisssoner .Smith

*

«csL»/ss!sars:
R«4
4r«U

L

M
M

Ba4d Barton t« working for
Crarklilt at Southwest Harbor.

men
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BEECH HILL.

are

A wWMterftil

*n a

-well

had charge sf ;t be arrange me ots.
Jow j.

of

OLD* OINTMENT

a

•*7**I>*i«*s *C*Jf *r3f. tlUtJL

Buuell ft

*«

of.
But one thing that has made Pa- sj
>age famous is ita necnitai y nit to
turn harsh unattractive hair int,, j,,
uriant hair In a short time, *>mj Women

BMMyUCntwFiMH^r,
ItWM

Lkaw.

One

received.

was

served at

was

food

s

long program,

eajoyed by

much
for

s

home

chased the UintierUrHf of W. B. Jordan,
hare purchased the im/t and timborland of
W laoo Ooogtna.

Childmi'i

seven grown

rs

Mrs. Lyman Wilbur, of Ka*t brook* visited her patents, Herman Jordan aud
wife, lust wv-ek.

weeks*

CAHTISiK. 260.
observed May 27,
night
when sixty-two ^cbJidren snd seventy*

months,

days.

part

Wnmn: It Your Hair l.us.
Soft. Klagy and Abundant?
One bottle of Parisian Sage sill
prove to Miy man wr woman that dan.
druff ran tie banished forever, that
there It n«» need of falling hair an I
that sralp itch is unnecessary.
It is a delightful, refreshing, invig.
orating and Harmless liquid that every
<lru.-gist knows about and speaks wait roils,

who

Jordan and wife visited in

There will he

Ajuarri’a,

the

close.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Leighton

Linwoed

is

employed

in

Broafclin.
Mrs. Charles

Soow, of Bluebill, is vis-

it ing here.

Leora Nevels, of West Sedgwick, is employed at Hey Allen's.
Myrtle Nereis, who has been employed
in the Sedgwick telephone oflce, is home.
Fsy Bunker and wife, Walpole, Maas.,

Madge.

visiting Edwin Allen.
Julia Vine’s buildings were burned
May 28. Nothing was saved. Mrs. Vine
Mrs.

Florence Stinson is visiting Mrs.

N.

was

Donly

and vile

have

Northeast Harbor.
winter in

Florida,

home.

ar*

iorPortland Thursday to join her husband, Capt. Lane.
Miss Myrtle Nevelle has returned to her
home in North Sedgwick lor two weeks.
Mrs. Louis Lane k*»fc

Miss Martha Herrick, of Hsverhill,
Mass., is visiting tier aunt, Mrs. M. E.
Byard.

baptism
two candidates Sunday
The rite of

Mr.

was

conferred

morning,

by Kev.

Roy
Mass

Byard

are

visiting his grandparents, J. G.

Eaton and wile.
May 29.

Mrs.
South

wife,

and

Snow, of Bluehill, w ho hat
visiting triends here, has returned

Congratulations are being extended to
Mrs. Chester Gray on the birth ot
son, on June 4.
JuneS.
A. G.

Mr. and

BLUEHILL FALLS.
H.

_

H. Pervear is ill of grip.
Miss Florence Bracy spent the week-end
in Brooklin.
Foss G. Candage baa employ me at
Booth bay.
Mrs. William H. Robbins

day last week.
Wesley Bracy,

with

Minnie Marks, who has been in
Bluehill a tew days, has returned

hotne.

Mrs. H. A. Cauaage is ill.

George Biektord

William

a

a. a.

Mrs. Charles
been

Haverhill,

of

un-

home.

a

P.

house

Roland Clapp it employed in Brooklin.
Mss. Julia Yine was taken to the inaane
asylum at Bangor last week.

on

KimbalL

burning

May 29.

1

C. N. Rhodes aud wale, who spent the

taken out of the

conscious.

gone to

who

Mr. Crockett,

is

was

on

the

tor

has been traveling

home for

s

week.

William Robbins left for Rockland Saturday to go mate on the steamer Pema-

Byron Ford, of the steam yacht Aria,
in town Saturday night.
June 5.

were

EGYPT.
bor to work.

been

ill

tor

A. H. Conary and son Stewart
Bucksport Saturday.
Mrs. Burrell, ot New York, it

tor the

tome

were

at

in

“Inn-

season.

Herman Ulaen is hired for the
work on the Nevin grounds.

season

to

Mr». B. A. Wood and daughter have returned from Bluehill, where they spent
two weeks.

Mrs. Pernstrom left last week lor St.
lor a three-weeks' visit.
will keep house tor her.
Mrs. Edmond Weston and
family arrived from East- Gloucester,
Mass., May
30, and opened “The Pines” top the sum-

Paul, Minn.,
Lixaie Conary

mer.

June 6.

h.

Miss Celia Clarke has gone to Bar Har-

has

days.

wood"

bene

j

CBUMB8.

NOKTH FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Avis Foss and little son have returned from a visit in Bar Harbor.
Williard Foss is home trom Islesford for

•

Far Infants and Children

t.

4.
I Tuesday evening, July
SCENIC, 5J0. WALTHAM.
M l«a Lizxie De Meyer, of East brook, w as
May 31, the third and f«mrth degrees a week-end guest at Milton Hatlem’s.
wee* worked on one candidate.
Thera
w bo
has been In
lattn

May 27 the third

and “stomachs to

In Use For Over 30 Years

Bangor.

gor recently.

terest*^ program.

Mt'AtV.

family quid.

CASTORIA

at

WALTHAM.
Hollis

Free Frfm Dandrnn
>lin »ml

years, who is with ber daughter, Mrs. A
A- Dsach, it confined to ber bed fro’n the
Her friends
effect of a fail on May 24.

;

Ciaraii Hair

bi»

with

aged hiilely*three

kins, is diaebarging cement
June 3.

May Si treasurer and ceres were installed
by P. M. John Whittaker. Resolutions
Helen
were adopted in
memory of 8.
Tbe lecturer presented an inStevens.

unmade
Piafree were neatly
The neighbor felt
e<l ha*
tinwaabed.
luck lewlty ms scarcely abort of acaoda-

A.

and of

Many W« men Need Help
Women are as much inclined to kidney
trouble as are men. but too ofteo make the
mistake of tbiokiag that a certain amount of
pain and torture is tbeir lot and cannot be
avoided. Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief from backache, pains in sides and muscles. stiff, sore, aching joints, and bladder
ailments- .duore’s Drug Store.

daya

CTSHMaN *n OOL’LDBBOSO.

air toe.

Mrs.

anything

her many

few

Mrs. Caroline Ame*,

few

Mra. £. J. Eaton is in town getting her
fill", finds ti me to
| use her camera and beautifully tint the household goods ready to move to Bucksviews she takes of sea and shore.
porL
Have a “hobby ’. It may not be music,
H. O. Ford, William Sylvester and
cares

presented the grange with six new graphrecords, which are gre»tly appmeia led.
8he presented the grange with the

anola

uted

Louise Laac.

minute. Thiuk of

her

who with

252.

a

Have

have been

_

Busan calls the kitchen eong.
So many say, “I haven't time for

ber

milk farm.

a

Wednesday, after
family here.

five

graphanoia

SEDGWICK.

When 1 rend this letter of Busan's which
; 1 hope will help some of the housewives,
of combining music with
| with its thought
kitchen work, i wm reminded of an eektonal in a recent Bangor JVeve, and 1 insert it here.
More than that, 1 believe it
fully. Along with one's housework something which bna been a part of one's life
; before, if still continued in to some extent, makes a variety m the routine of
work which will add a melody to what

I

s'

her

was

nbers.

application* for memberahip were received. Mabel Grindle having
resigned as lecturer Ethel M. Howard waa
elected. Mrs. II. It. 81avin, of New York,

in

foater the

me

EAST BLUSH ILL,

that

little lime to

topics by

grange

May 27,

would

a woman

Aunt

Su-uajn.

nueen.

Betsey Frig,

on

effect <4 w»u*ic—-that it wu atimuiatir g and
energies ng to b-itli the mental and physical
faculties. Bo’I derided to try playiog a bit
early in tAe morning. 'I plan my work eo
that I f*< from twrnt> eatutite* to h*lf an
hour of aaoaic wedged in before the day'a
work reaily begin*..
I find it gives me a fine
I ceji »> it ao much aud feel »o much
ataru
after
it
that I gain time in the
more energetic
day iacteaii of losing it. I am maklug it
really oaedul te myaeffmnd my family."
8he began
The neighbor *m court need.
putting a jolly record ou the music-mac bine
wan
each avoraing while her family
dressing,
and foand all the before-coffee grumpiness
had disappeared.
There a a uaelal suggestion. In these daya
of fenainiaca. its indeed time that
Music,
heavenly nanid. stopped being a parasite ai d
doswn
to
the
of
right
Job
making us
got
common l«Uu nan- conafwrtable.

j

cloeed

k at
Miaa Annie B. Conner, after a *ei
borne, left Wednesday to teach at Hp»t
Mach la a.
David M. Dodge returned to Rockland

story, G. A. Gray; recitation,
Hurrill;
Maurice Miller; reading, Mary
\A?c*l solo, Clifford Burrill, and remarks
phone;

View grange held ita regular
Thr plan* ph*yeT<rxptatTie4.
meeting May 30, with a good attendance.
"You a trow the -co-tuplatat eo often made
An open session was declared, and a geodthit «onaa drop (irir rnunr when they are
sircd audience listened to an intereating
I final*y found out why I uraa
marriarf?
talk by Mr. McGoutdrfcrk, superinteodent
dropping mine. ! regarded it a* a luxury inRefreshment* were
stead of nerewnty, and I dfcl everything elae of school* of Eden.
served by the lady ofBcera. W. H. Patten,
about the hirnwffkrit, with the result that!
never had time to prartfhe. or if by chance
Muprnnteudent of schools of Ellsworth,
I aat d« • a to the piano a few minute* in the wtU g»rea lecture in connection writb the
evening ( cm too tired to put auy mental ef- grange meeting June 13. Tbe
public is
fort into Hr p’aying and iuwaa a failure.
cordially aovited.
•‘I read await where about the psychological

j

bee

«•
Mn. |£mi!y Dunbar, of Last Orland*
visiting ber aiater, Mrs. Clara 1*. Dunbar.

356. DKDHA*.

RY,

rt

CK;

Mountain

„Vndye
The tune of ikf iftchfn *ong. Boar* many of
u*. fathers and mothers. brothers atH * ultra,
renU* uDdentoad ft. to a?predate * And give
j it ita proper place iu u»u*ic? The au«ic of
t hoi tlcheu tick lea the ear ami whe* the apj petite of the giuonti >o other nunc er
sweet to him as that that cornea-feem rattle
of pant and ^4* aud ditk of halve* aa 1
foaea—all other wsnaes *' the ki.ckr u preparfood. included. -if you pieaae
also
.Vw this BUSK ahoetd
pieaae the
1
bwoa*wife, or ahe arU- he doiag dradgerv
If Che can see bo haruxmy to it ahe becomes a
stene from atart toflmafc every dap' through
j lit*. She has uo pride :u what she is doing.
It. 4a
simply “gettsag throagh with the
kittrbeu work”.
I
The he can snatch aac-ement to all down and
j look over the toor nan£<paper ar read a chapiter af the latest aneel. this la her reef. Oh.
find reapile. gossiping with her
I yw*#*he may
neighbor housewife ever the garden fence.
She nay have ease»knife in hand and the
•(Anogth not yet oenwpad from her fingers. I
thiuk i have seen just such a picture—more
than one. perhaps.
Bat I do not doe*t but what there are
houeewives, maay a* them. who do really
e*tot the tune and the trae note of aha kitchen
•owg.ao that it beoa—«.a »»frt aad iaepirtng
and uplifting to tbeir very sue Is.
bucb
bowcwiie* net hold e‘ the real meaning, the
tvao«i|taificance of the eu 11 nary avt eft a we 11ordered home.
They understand Chat it is
moaeithajQ a place in which to prepare a meal
to rfiUJaangry stomachs; but that they, the
hoosaarivet, may have cause to be thankful
for the service they can render, not in prepariq« plenty of whotesome food. nnt> hut
I that the face of the housewife may hear the
expacsaiou that she loves the work, and does
it, notito pamper the appetite, but to nourish
the body that contains an immortal sanJ.
The trae housewife reigns, not ooly in the
kitchen.ibut st the table, and over and in the
heart of .every member of the family.
bhe
holds in her hand the scepter of queen of the
home, tttar moulds the home life.
What a
great work this is, and she begins it in the
where
she
kitchen,
prepares proper food for
the stomach* of the subjects of her kingdom,
and very much^le pends upon that; for stomachs out uf order will not contribute to h*tin the kiugdom.
mony
Harmony in the
kingdom make* it worth avhile, and brings
the
of the housewife
and
te
soul
joy
jjeace

Aunt

NEW

fkroppedx nt» a fr«ewd*a house on
early utwrtiing ernad. and waa surprised
Bed*
find her gr»yly p^*y»*K the ptuna

were

Hooper

William

May 27, the ». -ange program waa made
upof aelectionao. Oscar Wanin r’agrapbo-

A woman
»an

itrmr Aunt

not

for

ikdowii if

lOKNKo

I—iwJWMsnd
helm

Many

nervous

afetjal gift or interest which
heritage an4 her rnfht.

Uw» car.
More than simply way it: a-ord* are cheap,
hot deeds are dear:
And men will —% ht hack to you sal mske
their meaaiuf d*3r.
('aiww took*,

1

a

talent

■

hr

turn imd

nht* had lakes

wtwy

special interest

a

implies

1‘ae it.

thin?.

re

wo
application* were received,
enjoy «%te evening waa spent.

an

bent.

are

th

oar.

perwonw have

line whirh

Mim Annie B. Conner

U
May 27.
MAflSAPAQVA, 477, SOUTH BU EHIU,
the proformatted
mother#
the
24.
May
an autoHarvey Webster h»» pure baaed
The topic, ‘'What i* going to be- J
gram.
mobile.
come of the grange if all the members have
fo beam -vained instead of being willing
Percy Ward well in employed as painter
to anted n.' 'vou discussed. It w aa voted j at (Jaatine..
to invite IN ■’‘th iedgwick grange to our
to
Imiao Dunbar tn<l family l ave moved
ninth anniv rsary. June 21.
Castiuc for the summer.

women are

but moit
Mpvn*

vi.itiug in lalaaboro.

h»»
Hugh Varnum, of Hrnok.vllle,
moved into the bnuw recrmlv related byof
John 'tray, of Orland, to take charge

May 2R, t
and

advice,—it arill kecaaiideitlai.

lkp* far

_j

SRDOWI :K. 244.

invited to write
to tlie Lydis E. Flnkhain Medicine C<>„ Lyan, Musa, for special

dr ad

»r*

aod daugbtar

Wab.tar

Urayaon

_

etable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which an- derived from
native roots and herbs, has for forty
years proved to he a moat valuable tonic
and tr.vigoratorof the female organism.

i You

Evelyn

j

g<***d

health :—

owrfwork again. I
|*coinmc«d It to any woman guffrnnfc
from female weaknt-SR. You may publish my letter if you wish."—Mra James
Conley, 516 St. Qair St. .Frankfort, Ky.
No woman suffering from any form of
female troubles should lose l»pe until
she ha*-given I.ydsa E. Piakham'a Veg-

lowwe the east

Mr*.

signed. but name* will not be printed ea- ncbool et Eaat Winn and i» bom->.
All com- j
cept by permiaaion of the writer.
rxUllleton Webster, with * crew. i«
municattona will be aabjeet to approval by
be built
■ cellar for* houee to
ca
without
rating
be
rejected
the editor, but none will
for Mr*. M*ry Willard.
reaao**.

Frankfort, Ky. —“I suffered so much
with female weakness that I could not
Jo my own work,
uid to hire it done,
t heard so much
►bout Lydia E. F’inkham’s Vegetable
Compound that 1
triedit I took three
bottles and 1 found
it to be all you
claim. Now I feel as
well as ever 1 did and
am able to do all my

curt

in a

to tha

I be

Some Have to Keep on Until
They Almost Drop. How
Mrs. Conley Got Help.

regained

ferliafUfO.
Say “I*an glad to

HELP FOR
W0BKIH6 WOHEH

eUftrrtftcmrati.

NEWS,

NORTH CASTINE.

in devoted to tbe (Mange, esgranges of Hancock count?
The column it open %o all granger* for the
discussion of topic* of general taterest, and
for report* of grange meeting*. Make letter* j
abort and concise. All communication# mnii
Thi* col a

pecially

Here is a letter from a woman who
had to work, but was too weak and suffered too much to continue. How she

folk*- F*>u

-other

me

w

j

»OC."

ULAii TO #**

are

saying »• ;
Or they say, "Tm
and low
That you vo«4«r

me ne*n t»r tr»e

Spirit, resalting tr< loss or gain fri. S>
We will snrely reap what we -sew.

public

often glad to mert
know.
But they noaeUmet falter

ho are

tnenew.

h dj-ful
good, It la

iw

support

Folks

truly redeemed
We were recently studying a fessori
conectilng a long journey afcd a gre.»r

tne oKi

for

1 °
the
Riven It In tbl* rt {»«<
munkratiou* moat »>e signed, but ttn- nano- of
writer wilt rot tw prl» ted eecept ojr p^rrols-ion.
or
( onttnumention* will be subject h» «<p|>*0<t a
tone
rqfectlnn by the ed'tor of ih« coiflww*. *-uv
Addrcea
will be rejected without tto»«i /*»’*•»'
art communication* to
Tita Avtan is,
►At«worth. ve.

As there is a prominent and all important lino of truth running through
both the loss.>jis for today, wo will
consider both, and the heart of both
un» to lie the Spirit controlled
seems p

council, all because of cireunx*isj#in.
and now we read that *fa Christ Je
bus neither «imum ision svaileth mny
thirg uor unrircumcisfon. hut a new
creature” (Gal. vi, ir»». The owe esChrist Jeans,”
sential thing is to be
the Son of God. who loved mo and
gave Himself for me; who hath re
deemed me from the curse of the
law, being made a curse forme: who
pave Himself for my sins that He
might deliver me from the present evil
world (Gal. ii, JK ili. 13; 1 4). Then
the words of GaL vi. 14. should l»e ours
and the daily life be a manifest stand
ing fast in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made ns fre»*. the “not I
but Christ” life, the wortd crucified to
us arid we to tb*» world tv, 1; ii. 2Ch.
Because of tlw tiesh. or old sinful
nature that remains to every believer
there is a constant conflict, last the
Holy Spirit who dweileth in the lwliever will keep him from doing the
things which the Mesh would prompt
As believers we
him to do <v. 17*.
must earnestly desire to walk in the
Spirit, lie led of tho Spirit, live in the
Spirit, and thus manifest the fruit of
the Spirit, to the glory of <^«*d (v, ifi.
There is a sowing and a
18, 22. 25*.
reaping in every hfe, and It is either

uae—a

on

tary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Steams.

w

>
I
the tr
amt hopeful*
nv
tor the

are

v*>y or v-f in
»►<•*<
formation and suggestion, a *r* ifon*
wa'leile
cerchaiiav id Mufte. U. ih<» e«|Mett>
communications, an*i lusucoear ihttwwUai »'■*>
■k*d

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

life for those

»* "HIKT

"Hrlpfol and Boptful.

If Motto:

COUNTY

iATiionoi ttir ttratniere.

fSutual bnufit Column.

vacation of two

months.
Percy Devil, wife and son, of Waltham,
Mra. Maria Jordan, of Ellsworth,
and ;Frank Goodwin,
wife and
son
her
visiting
niece, Mrs. A. B. JeUison.
William, of Hancock, were week-end
May a*.
t.

is

guests here.

May

5.

C.

Well Childr«a Asa Active.
If your child is dull,
pale, fretful and wants
He around, the chances are it is suffering
from worms. Ki kspoo Worui Killer, a
pleasant candy conf. ctian, liked
by sll children,
is what your cbi'd needs.
You only rive onehalf to one lozehge at a time and yon get immediate results. Every mother should have a
box on hand. 26c. at all druggists.
to

Many ills comes from impure blood. Can’t
have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy
liver and sluggish bowels.
HurdoF, Blood
Bitters is recommended for strengthening
stomach, bowels and liver and purifying the
blood.

The Inner Sec CQ\
of New Post T oasties
glance
A

at one of these r
,ew porn flakes relittle
bubbles w'
novej,
aich are raised b-v the
quick, intense heat of a new
process of manufacture
These bubbles are an
ot
these—the only corn flak
identifying feature
es with a self-developed,
delicious corn flavour—th<
*
have to depend
only flakes that do not
largely
for
on cream and sugar
palatability.

veals

—

Try some of the N<
that way—the childr.
But of course the de
nounc^d when the <
cream.

The New P
“chaff” jn the j
in the cream li’
provement o
and have m<
where.

—-

Toasties dry—they’re good
like candy,
*n munch them
licious new flavour is more proJakes are served with sugar and
jw

do not waste into
n
and they don’t mush do"

ost Toasties

»aekage,

other flakes. They’re a vast iuiold-fashioned corn flakes,
cer the
jt with enthusiastic approval evert
ae

N'
iw

Post Toasties
Sold

by Grocers Everywhere

—--

primary candidates

rid* by tbe wlectmeo
of tha town. In
lb.
evening tb. MorrUon Co. k.d moving
Complete LUt •« Thaw Who Will b«
picture* in town lull, followed
Voted For In June.
by ■ .oriel
[>»low in » complete lint of candidate* ol I °,“cV»falcb we, attended by more t ban
,rom
°rt*
“»«
lor
nomination
tur national, I
McCall. At tbe clou of
jll parties
e dance, one of
tbe officers gathered tbe
Siete end county office who will be Toted
»en
in
the
centre of tbe bell, and In a
for in IDncock coanty in the primariea on
<fr*eio“«
Mnuday. Jane 19:
j elation manner eipreeeed their >ppreof the cordial welcome
I
HKPUfILICAN.
given them
bv tbe citiiena of Winter
for vmriD mr» irkatoi.
|
Harbor, and
three
rouaing cheer* were given by the
uprt M Ferntld.Poland
Hale.

SW>trtiKmnrt».

|

Portland

Frederick

Houlton j

Hirwjr.

i*

Ira

John

June 3.

■OR OOY RRJToa.

FOR STATR AUDITOR.

fxif

#

1

■

EDEN.

Timothy F Cnllahan ..Uwlolng
i’arl E MilHken. .Island Kalin
Frederic H Parkhurat.....Bangor
Edward W Wheeler.-.....-Brunswick

to

Herbert Johnson baa moved hie
family
Sound.

Llewellyn
i

L WardwHl.

2l)bntiennflU».

■0§M

H

Peters...... El la worth

A

:

beye.

j

a m •■■sr ativb to roNORRM.

a

n>a

—

~r
~rTT~T~

August*

FOR ITTATR AtSATOR.

( Two to A# soiNisaliKl.)
Hrnokvville
Melvin D Thatto.
Fniler.Southwest
H
Harbor
tte rg«Willi* A Kicker.
Castlne
Eden
Charles H Wood...

!

for stiRRirr.

,

borto work.

Jordan has gone to Bar Har-

Mrs. M. A. Konillard and son
Philip, of
are here for tbe
summer.
Mrs. W. Is. Keed has
gone to Bsr Harbor for the summer.

Boston,

v.V-V'.Vv

Mrs. John Taylor and
daughter Agnes
j are
for cot'RTT *rroRR»r.
occupying Mrs. Martha Inland's house,
Ellsworth
Fred L Mason.
FOR SRofSTRR OF PRORATR.
j William Wilson and wife are receiving
Edward K ChRse.Rlnehtll congratulations on tbe birth of a daughter.
Boy C IlRlnes.....Ellsworth born May J6.
Mr. Mayotte and
Alberta, are visiting
Dorothy Thomas.
May 29.

Forrrrt O Hilaby...Ellsworth
Ward W Wescott.Hluehlll
FOR COVIVTY COW WISH JO* IRA.

(Taro
Howard B Moor

he nominated

to

Ellsworth
8 Hcaniroon .Franklin
Wiafield 8 Tr«worgy.
Hurry
....

........

two
bis

daughters, of
daughter, Mrs.
y#

..

H0f rtn*n

FHANKLIN HOAD.
Mrs. Maynard 8pringer;.and children
Bovd A Bfaiedell...Franklin I visited
friends in Brewer and Bangor last
IJancock
Irory H Foss.
FOR COtrifTT TRRtSCRRR.

Horace ¥ Waecott.

week.

.Wl*worth

FOR RRFRRSRSTATtVRS.

Herbert Mayo and .wife, of Medford,
Mane., are visiting Mrs. Mayo’s brother,
George Laffin.

cross j.
Elmer J Morrison. .Eden
A
Phillips..Eden
George
cross 3

Charles Graves, wife and
children, of
Brewer, came yesterday morning. Mr.
Graves returned home on tbe
evening
Milton Beckwith.Ellsworth train. Mrs. Graves and children remained
J
too
Bedmau
..Ellsworth
Kti
fora longer visit with her parents, J. N.
floss 4.
‘Marshall and wife.
tkarlws W Webb- ..Stooiogton
June 5.
M.

WHcy C Conary.Buckaport
Thomas M Nicholson. -Buckaport
C)am 3.

(loss A.

Arthur B Molt

Gooldsboro

..

HANCOCK POINT.

floss 6.
Reuben Uerereug
Jloihrook H

Ktbel

.Penobscot

Hardau...Hurry
lossy,

C

..Southwest

.Joseph D Phillips-

Harbor

ChariM F Johnson .WaterviUs
Bunker.Bar Harbor
roa aormmytom.

roa »Tara acniroa

Mulllrmo.Bangor
roa rr*ra ioatoii.
to

n Ueloifrt.Bfueblll I
Deeert I
(Bit S» Obar.
roa oecmr Anotxav.
William B Biatsdsll.. ..Sullivan
■

roa nanism

or raoaarn-

Albion F nbermao..«.Eden
roa snasirr.

Jadwn

1

The body of Albert Heaulieu, of Old Town,
seventeen, was found in the river ;
near Old Town Sunday, wounds upon bis
body and a fractured skall, and tbe fact
there

was

no

water in

°

lungs,

bad

been

Class J.

Oa« 3.

Vj<

*>e

week.

Help Khwumati-m? •
uses
it. he known
iifffarwl all these years when
Liniment
16
cent
ooalle of Sloan's
one
cured me," writes one grateful user. If you
ha«r Kheuinstisnn or suffer from Neuralgia,
tlackacbr, Sorrnris and Httffuesss, don't put
It wttl glee
off getting s bottle of Hloan's.
It warm* and
you each welcome relief.
soothes the sore, stiff painful places and yoa
feel so much better.
Buy It at any Drag
BU>refontj> 16 cents.

Kdea

AjSawysr

a

He

bis

lb*** Hlmn'i l.lnlnu<ni
men
who

aaraBaavTaTifBa.
(Iom J.

K.Hurley.Ellsworth
Mam

i'AKIIIOU.

£ cl. >b

Ask
the
“To think I

Stephen D Bridges...Verona
Burke l.eacb ..BuCksport
Daniel

summer

aged

missing

Rdtn
William II sherman...
Ellawortb
Edward B Wyman.
roa cocirrv raiAicita
James A McUoan.Kilswortk
roa

ro

clearly indicating murder.

cdnatfimiosaa*.
b# IKHlgMiMi )

roa ck.cmty
to

KIT IKK Y

that

FfHuMt...Sail I van
( Tl*0

visit.

its

6* nominated.

fosrrey

Fred

s

Mrs. Gertrude Loonier was called to
West Hancock by the illness of her sisterin-law, Mrs. Pearl McFarland.
Junefi.
O.

(HklijrCCuril*...Portland

( TVo

moved to

The torpedo boat destroyer Number 46
came in here at noon Saturday and left
about noon^Junday.

roa aarBBamwTaTiirB to cemoaaa*

-J Edward

is homo tor

was

Mrs. Hugh Ross Hatch, of*Fairfleld«
spent the week-end at Howard Hodgkins’.

DEMOCRAT
ro« r fttrao mm »a»aroa.

John K

JJodgkina

The postofflee
location June 1.

>

dsocrtiaraunts.

4.

Joaepb C Harnoa.Stonlngton
Class S.
Carroll J Daaa-...«k ...< »ou Ida boro

i

Eroe«c{Oordoa.(Wlllna

|

(!«««.

Ch«]«

Bla.fcm

William

Man 7.
8 Holmes.Mt Desert

1

PROGRESSIVE.
roa trairao state*

George

...Aobarn

C Webber......

aaraaaajrTArteB to coaonass.

roa

Ptoao.Bar Harbor

Charles B

roa ooTiaNoa.

Labac

Edwin M*La«ranee.
roa a

Roland E

ata

*

form a,

CIsm 6.
ftorreako

Nathen P Foster
SOCIALIST.

roa u sited ST AT as sanaroa.

Carey.Surry

aaraaaBBTanva to oonoaaas.
Skowbegma
George O Ourris.
roa oovaaaoa.
Prank II Mnafield.Portland
roa

roa sTara acuiToa.

Floyd.Portland
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These safe, sure, vegetable pills
quickly right the conditions
that cause headache, languor,
constipation and biliousness.
They are free from habit-forming drugs. They do not irritate or weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the
small ills promptly, prevents
the development of big ones.
They depend on Beechams
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Item Well
£-»»-.

DM-wJessisl™-to
litem*.
tellIwiywto*.

Be.

WINTER
mage
ott

A MERCILESS JUDGE

NEWS.

^

COUN1
,0,lnh drtrree,

ftachonis
Pitts

ke.llle

»oine. Mi.

**hoodic

that they cannot afford to be
ill. They must keep themselves
in the best of health at all
times. Most of all, the digestive system must be kept in
Knowing
good working order.
the importance of this, many
women have derived help from

Clark.Houisoo
roa aaraaaaBTATiva.

James F

Women Keg*/

HARBOR,

cot

tarred the third nnd
endidate Thareday

one

■renin*.
Harbor Mr*.
We* "•day of
tart week
tki*d degree on

F. and A. M.,
conferred the
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One Who Shown No Favor.

A

merciless

Judge li F«»ber

Time.

Before him the week end the w.ntioc so
truth cen stand.
to the wail. Only the
Worn a
statement
following
the
For years
this sternBangor resident has withstood

CO*' STY

EAST ORLAND.

[

of ell teeta.
W. C. Kaynea, 24 Dexter rtt., Bangor,
for a loog
orge Groan K,
Hj,; **i was annoyed
Thnrad,,. Mr. and Mr*, da
no donbt,
time by pains In my hack, doe,
•« «P to
to perform
aoooittpaiiy the ream,
to the failure of my kidneys
"Trice. bei»* held ban Mar.
01 eu their work properly. Two boxes of Doan’s |
eaday Kidney Pills made a complete and per4-‘"r« Moa
the manent core.”
— WMta
ol
•ha
dtheai rialtae
Over three years later, Hr. Baynes
;
recomla
w<Klneaday. In the attarnoon t
added: “I take pleasure In again
weta ineltad far an
antonobk
mending Doan's Kidney PUls. Nothing
of them.”
has altered my high opinion
Thla
woni mtmwf
Dornt ..— uat-lt le W<
Don’t
almply
dealers.
all
°*t net tale Clip. Inat
80c.
***
Pries
Donn’e Kidk for a kidney remedy-get
,“°f tonr w
'•*•'* a trial package ooathe same that Mr. Baynes
Pills
Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Boflalo,
one_

“IT Uwrenoa
Trao,
V
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NEWS.

Mlaa Ptnii Piokerin* haagonetoBouthHarbor tor the autnmer.
Mr*. Emily Dunbar la rial tin* bar aittar, Mr*. CUra Dunbar, In North Uaatine.
wMt

Mr*. Boye* and dau*hter Halan bar* returned to tbair bom* in Newtonaille,
Mae*.
Mra. Tbomaa Dorr and daughter Elnabatb bare nturnad from a viait in Pema-

quid.

planted in Nerratnlssic river, Orland.
Oaring Me;, 1,400,000 Atlantic salmon fry
were planted In the eaat branch of the
Penobecot in the vicinity ot Little Bpring
Brook hatchery, an auxiliary of Craig
Brook hatchery
May »._M.
were

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Hatch, who baa been at work in
Brockton, Maaa., through the winter, la
Luman

home.
Mr*. Jennie Jadkina, of Alton, with
her two children, le vlalting her mother,
Mrs. Abble Hutchins.

Mlaa Hattie Wood, of Waat Penobacot,
The recent death ot Frencia Perkins,
la vtaitin* bar aiater, Mr*. Tbomaa Dorr.
of Orland, a native and for more than
Uraic’a brook hatchery baa recently forty years a resident of thia place, re*
•hipped 400.000 brook trout try to Jack- vivea memoriae of hie social nature, cheerman and vicinity; 00,000 to Harmony and ful dispoeltion and many kindly acta.
H.
May».
Watervi le; 30,000 to Dexter, and 82,000

Butter

Paper

Printed at

The American Office
Best

quality Bed I.ton water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to oomply
new law.
There is cheap* r paper on the market; noue better

ment paper,
with

PRICE, including
500 sheets
“
1000
DON’T

paper and

printing:

pound size, $1.75
•*

“

;

2 75;

$1.50
half-pound size,
“
“

2.50

Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

(tfUBWortb American
LOCAL AND

A

PDBUIBID

■VERY WEDNESDAY APTWRUOON
AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
BT TUB

HANCOCK

halyard*

both the

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

tn ascription Prlos-eiAO a year; tl OO Ior Ax
months; SO cents for three months; If paid
strict!? In sdrancc, $! SO, 75 aad K note
reepectlTclT Sln*Ie copies 5 oents. All arrearages are rechoned at the rate of S3 pet
▼ear.

Advertising Kates—Are reasonable and will be
■ads known on application.
Business communications should bo-addressed
se, and all checks and money orders made pay
aole to TUB Haucock Cornerr publish!*®
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

of
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of this

soft-shell egg
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VALUE OF IMPROVED ROADS

containinlng white

only.
BOARD OK TRADE.
--

Po-

for Establishment
House Here Encouraging.
An important meeting of the Ellsworth
2,500
Average per week for 1914,
board of trade was held last Thursday
evening. The attendance was disappointWEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1918.
ingly small, considering the important

Prospect*
tato

fanner more to haul a bushel of wheat
nine and a half mile* to the railroad
station for shipment than It cost the
buyer to ship the same buahel of wheat
from New York to Liverpool, a distance of 3.000 mile*, according to a bul-

business to be discussed.

Wednesday, June

21,

has

been

designated as good roads day in Ellsworth. Get together, and make it a
day

worth while.
the

delegation
national repnblioan convention organized yesterday. Ool. Frederick
The

Hale

to

Maine

was

re-elected national

com-

mitteeman and Congressman John A.
Peters, a member of the committee
or

resolutions.

The nomination of LoqU D. Brandels, of Boston, to the supreme court
bench to succeed the late Joseph
Rucker Lamar, was confirmed by the
Senate Thursday, by a vote of 47 to

22, thus ending

one

contests ever waged
dential nominee.

of the bitterest

against

a

presi-

The committee on agriculture repo-ted
that it bad practically eecured pledges for
the seventy-live acres of potatoes required
at one of the conditions tor tbs establishment in Ellsworth of a potato house. The
committee was instructed to continue

letin burned by the American Highway
The average cost of haulassociation.
ing a ton of farm produce or a ton of
anything else over the average country
road is about 23 cents s mile: seventy
years ago the cost of the same service

negotiations with the Boston firm which
contemplates the building of the bouse.
The prospect tor th* building of a poseams most encouraging.
greatest obstacles in the way this year
are the shortage and high prioe of phosphate, and the lateness of the season.
Most farmers of this vicinity had decided
to reduce their acreage of potatoes for
these reasons, but the prospect of the
building of the potato house, giving them
a cash market at borne, has induced som*

tato bouse here
The

waa IT cents The cost of hauling over
the railroads Is less now than one-ntnth
as much as It waa sixty years ago. The
cost of hauling by railroad has almost

reached the vanishing point; the cost
of hauling on the country roads has
gone up aa the roads have gone dowu.

to increase their acreage.
Anotner mauer ititen

up

oy

me

By careful calculation Logan Waller
Page, director of the Cnlted States office of public roads, has reached the
conclusion that with wise and equitable road laws and good business management It would be entirely practicable for the people to save themselves

wtru

building of a public alip for small
the city wh$rt, recently purchased. The plana submitted by the committee for a float 10x20 feet did not meet
the ideas of the board as adequate. It was
was

the

boats al

suggested

that

a

better

slip

should

be

and that the city might, from the
The second of the big preparedness built,
from the sale of the building on
proceeds
measures, a naval appropriation bill
the wharf, build the slip, the board,
larger by many millions than any through popular subscription, making up
ever before considered in Congress,
any deficiency.
A good;roads day was the third proposipassed the House Saturday, almost
It carries a building tion taken up by the board. It was voted
unanimously.
program for the next year of five to have a good roads day on Wednesday,
battle cruisers, four scout cruisers, June 21, the section of road upon which
should be done being left to the city
ten destroyers, fifty submarines and work
government. It will probably be a confor a
139

aeroplanes, provides
armor-plate plant,

governauthorises
an increase of nearly 17,090 enlisted
men, and appropriates a total of
ment

•269,900,000.

To-day at Chicago the national reis
formally
publican convention
opened. A peculiar condition has
developed, and no one at this moment
can safely predict whom the presidential

candidate

will

be.

The
national progressive convention, being held at the same time and place,
trill play an important part in the
outcome. It is undoubtedly the hope
of both conventions that they may
unite on a candidate, but the re publioana stand on their dignity and refuse to make overtures to the prowhile the latter stand firm
for Rooevelt. It is undoubtedly true
that Col. Roosevelt represents more
definitely than any other presidential

gressives,

possibility the new Americanism
which prevails to-day, and on which
the campaign will largely be fought,
but his defection of four years ago
rankles with the old guard republicans. Justice Hughes, of the United
States supreme oourt, seems
to be riding upon the top

just

now

wave

of

tinuance of work on the Trenton
where work was done last year.
of
committee
A
twenty-five,

H. Leland

ROUGH OR RATS' ends RATS, MICK,
Unbeatable ExtermlBags. Die outdoor
Used World Over by U. A Govt too.
Country
She. or lie.
;B. Comic
Refuse substitutes.
nmn l-II Wells. Jersey City. N. J.
_
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0
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*
*
*
0
*
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0
0
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0
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*
0
0
0
0
*
0

RAW BONEMEAL FOR
CONTAGIOUS ARORTION
Raw bonemeal Is not a medicinal
substitute for methylene blue or the
carbolic acid treatment for contagious
abortion caused by the Infectious germ
disease and should not be so regarded,
writes a correspondent of Hoard's
Dairyman. It does, however, furnish
mineral substance, lime and phosphorus for developing the bony frame of
Bonemeal might well be
the fetus.
given even If drugs were needed to
counteract Infectious poison. If no
germ disease, tie present bonemeal
alone has seemed to be sufficient.
I also find that farmers who are
careful not to feed musty hay or grain
and who use lime and phosphate on
their land, grow clover and cure it
properly and feed It In a reasonable
way have little trouble that could be
traced to imperfect nourishment.- The
cause of trouble must necessarily be
If
considered In choosing remedies.
contagious abortion la present thorough veterinary treatment of the herd
and disinfection of the stables sre the
only reliable means of safety.
The amount of bonemeal to be fed
varies with conditions and Individual

road,

with

chairman, was appointed to complete arrangements. The
names of members of the committee, and
a report of
plans so tar made, appear
Charles

as

elsewhere.

WOMAN’S (

CAFT. EDWARD W. ALLIX.

Opt. Edward W. Allan died Monday

bis homo on Third art#!,
after a Ion* lllneea of bean trouble, following an attach of the grip In Janaary.
Chpt. Allen wae In tbe seventy-fourth
He wae bora on Mt.
year of hie age.
Deeert leUnd, making hie home there
until about sixteen yeere ago, when be
moved to Elleworth. For many yean be
followed the sea. going off-ebon voyagee.
He bad many trying experiences in shipwrecks, and loet one leg by an injury on
board hie veeeel while at Calais.
For the paet few yean in Elleworth

highway production

at

the

Strand

Although few phenomenal records
have been made by llrown Swiss
cattle, every dalrymewho haa

on

Memorial day.
The report showed the production to
have been a great financial success. The

TBB RURAL nOBLSM OF THASBPORTATIOB

goes to the woman’s club is to be devoted
to village improvment work in Ellsworth.
The great financial suocees of the pro-

duction was due to the generosity of residents and former residents of Ellsworth,
who purchased tickets generously. Below
is

a

list of those who

or more:

purchased $6

worth

*

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
mucous
nod
the
blood
upon
acting dlractly
Testimonials suet
surfaces of the system.
Bald by nil
true. Price 1* cents par battle.

Dr1>Kiw*HaU’a Family Fills for eoasttpattoa.

the two Unu of battling and administration the enormous sum of
J280.000.000 yearly. The railroads hi
the United Mates carry about 000.000.000 tons of freight annually, and of
this rest tonnage at least 200.000X100
tons are hauled over the country roads
to the railroad station or to the canals
for shipment The Immense volume of
mining products aggregating millions
of tons Is not tncluded In this estimate,
but only the agricultural, forest and
miscellaneous products hauled by wag
on over the public roads, nor Is the
cost of hauling back and forth between the farms and the mills. It la
an underestimate rather than an overestimate to place the cost of hauling
over the country roadr at not leas than
1900,000,000 yearly, and no other business but the business of farming could
stand such a strain without bankob

receipts were $187.16, the expenses,
$76.46, leaving a balance of $112.00. Onehalf of this $112 went to Mrs. Pettingill,
proprietor of the Strand, according to
agreement to share one-half of the loseea
The $66 which
or one-half of the profits.
gross

1

!

I
I
i

!

i

]
!

|
■

|

!

ruptcy.
•The main cause of agricultural dlstrees." says the bulletin, “a subject of
perennial alarm to popular fsTorltee,
la not so much the wares of the workers or the Infertility of the soli or the
prices of the products, but the enormous drain of getting the stuff to market the waste of the roads in the wear
and tear of machinery, the sacrifice of
teams, the Inefficiency of service com
pel led by Impassable highways. Tributary to every market town or railroad
station there are what Mr. Page calls
‘xones of production.'
Prom the first
of these rones all products can be delivered to market at a profit and from
the rent one class of products after another must be eliminated because of
the prohibitive cost of hauling, and beyond lie vast territories that cannot be
cultivated without the building and
constant maintenance of roads suited
to whatever traffic there may be da

Veloped."
It has bean demonstrated that aa
the roads from the market towns have
been Improved there has been a great
Increase of their buslneer end s corresponding Improvement In the condition
snd opportunities of the rural populadon. larger prosperity of the indlvtdusl farmer, greater traffic for the railroads, better supplies snd lower prices
for the consumer. It does not pay to
false crops that cannot be marketed
feadlly and deeply. Millions of dollars’ worth at Hold and orchard crops
have been utterly wasted because at
expensive and Inadequate facilities for
marketing. This is one of the hard
problems with which the United States
department of agriculture Is trying to
deal through the greatest experts to
tbs land, and they have found that the
building at good roads la seaantlal to
the sureroa at their plans.

dealt wtih '.hem knowa that year
after year hie cows produce, make
good average* and rmlae etrong
calvee.
These qualities are what
make up' the dealrahUtty of (he
Brown Bwlaa from the standpoint
of the man who Wishes to make a
Being from a dairy. The heifer
shown le e pure bred Brown Bwlaa

sense

and observation most govern the

feeding. From a heaping teaspoonful
aa an ordinary dose to a handful In
emergencies baa been the quantity we
hare used. We do not make tbe feed
lng of tbe bone a constant practice, but
If we think safety requires this precau
tlon we prefer feeding once a day for a
week, then skip a week, instead of
feeding continuously. The third month
of gestation la usually soon enough to
begin, aa bone development la alight
until the fourth month. We alao gener
ally discontinue feeding bonemeal al
together during the last three or font
weeks before delivery if we have been
feeding It till that time.
These explanations an suggest]v»
from our own experiences rather than
definite conclusions to apply with cer
talnty to all cases.

Turnips for Dairy Cows.
Where

there is an abundance ol
would feed forty to fifty
pounds dally per cow. aaya Hoard's
Dairyman. We consider It a wise prac
tlce to feed the turnips Immediately
after milking. If they are fed just before milking they are likely to give ttu
milk an undesirable flavor, but there
Is no dangrr If they are fed Immediate
ly after milking. Besides the turnips
we would let the cow have dally all
the mixed clover and timothy bay she
will consume
A mixture consisting
of 800 pounds beet pulp. 200 pound!
gluten feed and 200 pounds ground
oats will supplement the roughage very
watt.

turnips,

we

l>«mr Oo.,

JZrrrr--.

TkARBBR Chain
Three
chair*, la good condition,
W. Nballbt, Ell.worth. Me.

15
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la AI condition:
Telephone IM.

^w'****
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new

tlliworta”*’ ,,uf
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Jane. Merer.
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fax Sale
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Shoo, two chair., |.,
mp
centrally located |g Blleworth H£
floor. Apply to t. 8. PowaaLL. Ellawort"»?

K-, and three b rot here end three sisters.
The funeral wae held at tbe home this
afternoon, Hev. R B. Metbewe officiating.

300

NORTH 8CLUVAN.
Mrs. Agnes Hall
for tbe Hammer.

gone to Sorrento

Hall, with daughter Mary,
Zemro last week.

Mrs. Zemro

visited her

bae

eon

at

Robert Abel,
employed
Sorrento, opent Sunday at hie home here.
Mies Rosa Havey returned home Monday from Northeast Harbor, where she
who

is

spent a week with relatives.
Mrs. Lorenso Hragdon, Mrs. Charles
Sprague and Mrs. Allle Maeomber, of
Franklin, visited friends and relatives
here
A

Monday.
quiet wedding took place Thursday

afternoon at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. N.
H. Williams, when Mrs. Williams' niece,
Mrs. Florence Kendall, was married to
Ralph Warren Plummer, of Bangor, by
K. H. Moyle.Congratulations are extended
H.
June A

I*

ARHRR

} *f!p Klantrt.

woioi arimgTrls

Mrs. Qsorge Lawrsncs hu returned
borne, alter * week with her (ether, George
Willie me.
Maurice Biisby came home (rom Bangor
Saturday. He reporta hie wlte, who baa
been in tbe hoepita! there three weeka. aa

improving.
W. 8. Nickereon, who haa been workin Bangor, came borne lor a abort visit
with bis mother. He baa gone to Northeast Harbor lor tbe summer.
C.
Juoe 5.

ing

HULL'S COVE.
Mias Liasie Fogg, ol this place, and
Warren J. Eldridge, oI Fozcrolt, were
married Monday lorenoon at tbe borne ot
tbe bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard O. Fogg, in tbls place. Kev. Henry
M. Furrington, ol the Bar Harbor Baptist
cburcb, officiated. Only immediate relatives were present. Mr. and Mrs. Kidridge lelt on a wedding trip to Hbode
Island, alter wbirb they will reside in
Fozcrolt, where Mr. Eidridgs is post-

Eastern

Steamship Lines

ALL.THR.WAY-BY-WATRK
RANOOK
Turbin* Steel

LI MR

Steamship* BII.FAMT and
CAM DBM

Lmt* Ban for dally except Baadey* dip
m for
Winurport, Bocksport. Unnptrt. B«1
faai. Camden. Rockland and Bonton.
RKTURKIK<»~Uaro India ohnrf. Boston,
BAR HARBOR LIVE
Lear* Rockland dally except Monday* at
&.U a m. for Bar Harbor ana Intermediate
land inn*.
RKTt’RN Lear* Bar Harbor dally except
ftnndar at U p m. for Rockland and intermediate landing*.
—

Lone*
Lift a

HLI'KHIIX LIMB
Rockland
dally accept Monday
for Blnakill and intermediate

WANTED

for best summer hotels In Mnlne.
All h.a
of hotel work. Openlns* dniljr for bent
aroand hotola. Chafe. paatry. all around
aacond cooke warned. For rallahla hold ,T
alllona apply el way a to the Maine Howl
ployment Afency. « Mala St Haneor mV
Telephone ooaaaetlon.
Eitebll.b'd o™.
thirty yaara.
_

MuJTsV

IRL for (corral boneework.
emart aod roltabla; alio need to ch,i
Addrraa, ». F. UatapLa. Harro Main

(yf
dren

US

■ard
SAVIN

dapartmrot paaa booh

the Borrtll national ban.
Finder will piraar ....
Bom-. F. Swell.

hr

Ellawortb. Mata*.
eanie

1'a.hl”

at Ihr ba»A.

Cfci.intrfi.
of Hancock oonnty, or nf afooi
took. Flacataqala, Waablofton, or air
other coaaty. B. P. DlLtlaoaaa, Hanyor

ATLAS

Za Jut
w-

—W.

rwt'v.cvf'

on
rooma.

HOUSE
or

Fine

Apply

telephone 1W-1

AMHEKBT.

dally escape Monday* itlpn.

tty of animals, go fixed role* for feed
lug cannot well be given. Common

c,r'«lar

ca'elotoe.

Hancocs Oooirrr

He
the livery etable and eton buaineee.
wae conducting a email store and lunche ben be
room at Washington Junction
wae taken ill.
He leaves a widow end one eon, Edward

abLnilNOtnilg.

Report of Committee on
Highway Production.
The Ellsworth woman’s club held a
special meeting at the home of Mrs. Edward J. Collin* last Thursday, to hear the
report of the committee on the Lincoln

and

bed been at rarioua timee in

Chpt. Allen

Financial

Lincoln

STRAWBERRY PUNTS

POTTED

afternoon at

master.

LI B.

Mrs. Eugene Hals, $26 (or the children
popularity witn me repuoucan conof Ellsworth; George N. Block, eeq., $26
vention, and doubtless will lead on
tor tbe children of Klleworth; Hon. H. E.
the first ballot. His weakness lies in
Hamlin, fb tor tbe Wm. H. Hioe poet ot
the fact that he has not yet declared
EUswortb, in memory of his tether, Henhis position on the Irenes which will nibel Uemlin, who wee vioe-preeident
enter most largely into the campaign. with Abrebem Lincoln; Mrs. Cberles A.
Many supporting him admit that he Henscom, |6 for tbe members ot tbe
will be a weaker candidate than Ool. relict corps ot this city, in memory ot her
Rooeevelt. The “favorite sons" have tether end mother, tbe lete Mr. end Mrs.
Mrs. John A.
been relegated to the background, WiUiem B. Campbell;
tor tbe members ot the G. A. H.
and their adherents have pretty gen- Peters, ff>
in Benoock county; Mrs. Edith Cheaey
erally united foroes against Judge Bredley, $6 tor tbe members ot the Grsnd
Hoghes. If the balloting develops Army of Hsneock county, outside ol
into a deadlock, some compromise
Ellsworth; Mrs. Andrew P. W is well, ft
candidate on which both conventions for the children of Ellsworth; Mrs. A. W.
can unite may be
preeented. Ool. Ellis, |S.70 for the children of Ellsworth
Rooeevelt suggests the name of Oen. Fells.
The club extended e vote ot thsnks to
Leonard Wood.
the committee, Mrs. E. J. Collins, Miss
Alice Beott end Mrs. Pettengill, who
GOOD ICO ADS DAY.
worksd so herd to make this e success,
end to ell others who so kindly assisted.
Committee Will Meet to Make Plans
Meat Monday Evening.
Nominated by the Governor.
The committee on good roads day, aptbe
The following nominations by
of
tbe
board
of
at
the
meeting
pointed
been announced:
trade last Thursday evening, will meet at governor hays recently
Agent for the prevention of cruelty to
the board of trade rooms next Monday
Willis H. Osgood, Bloebill.
animals,
for
make
the
work.
to
plans
evening,
Notary public, Parker 8. Kennedy,
Chairman C. H. Inland, in leaning the oail
for this meeting, urges all interested, Bncksport._
whether members of the committee or
Encouraging Cholty.
not, to be present at the meeting and lend
Tm doing my beat to get ahead,” astheir help toward making tbe day an even
serted Cholly. “Well, heaven knows
bigger euoceea than those of last year.
you need oner assented Dolly.
are:
of
the
committee
The members
C. H. Inland, chairman; B. T. Sowle, C.
1* Morsng, F. J. Bed man, Ira B. Hagan,
How’s This?
Owen L. Tsaworgy, 1- F. Gilee, J. O.
R.
C.
We offer One Hundred Dollars ReWhitney, Harvard C. Jordan,
Hainan, J. P. Kldridge, J. H. Inland, H. ward for any case of Catarrh that
W. Dunn, A. D. Stuart, W. A. Alexander, oannot be cored
by Hall’s Catarrh
B. F. Robinson, jr., A. C. Hagerthy, G. F.
Core.
E.
Whiting,
Newman, M. Y. MoGown, W.
F. J. CHBNBY a CO.. Toledo, o.
C. & Cottle, H. F. Weeoott, H. B. Estey.
We, thr undersigned, have knons P. J.
Tbe members of tbe committee are rs- Cheney for the last fifteen years, sad bailees
is all
business
notice to be him perfectly honorable
q nested to accept this as
trsnssctlo s and financially able to earry
oat soy obligations mads by bis firm.
present at the meeting.
National bank Of comhirce.
11

V

communities begin to
improve thetr cows, before they
realise tt the; begin to Improve
themselves. The Interest of the
young people la alone worth
Win

Lover Cost Md Reduce TrouMo of Transportation

hen’e eggs

of

■

DAIRY WISDOM.

■
« while.
Do not let a calf pass Its first
0
0 birthday without being perfectly
• halter broken.
It Is simply common sense to
0
• know which cows are profitable.
0 Testing Is the ouly way to find
0 out. says Farm Journal.
The same rules should obtain
0
0 now as In summer—to get the
0 cream up as quickly as possible
Farmer* Are Groat Gainara From the
0 and churn often.
of
Betterment
Highways Which 0
The milk goat has her place.
Greatly Reduce the Coat of Transpor- 0 but the cow will always continue
Detation—Rural Prosperity Largely
0 to be the main source of the
0 world's milk supply.
pends Upon Good Roads.
0
Before the war In Europe affected
the
American
the rates at sea It coat

from hie “red hennery" at Lamoin*. The
exhibit ooneietod of two egg* weighing
three and one-quarter ounce* each, and
two other* weighing one-bait ounce each.
Mr. Bennett recently eecured a freak egg
from hie flock-* perfectly formed egg of
ordinary eixe with hard ebell, and outaide

Tte

American is 2,400 copies.

two extreme* in

office

can

0
m
■
V

0

pole.

and the

8. W Bennett brought to Th* Ameri-

W. H. Titus, Editor Bad Manafcr.

This week's

GOOD HIGHWAYS
AND FARMERS

A Hancock Point thief whose patriotism
turned in • better direction, recently etole the halyard* from Clarence
Oolwell’a flagpole. The following day Mr.
Colwell roe* in a new eet of halyard*.
That night the thief returned and etole
should be

POLITICAL JOURNAL

fK&fe.

obiti'ary

COUNTY tiOSSIP.

ew

atreet. alao remlabed
Mae. A
(t Yoraa

to

ipt lalNotuo.
Mayor and Aldrrmm of IA« Cti*
trortk, Main*:
PT*HR Bar Hftfbor M Union River
To IA*

r,<

Po«er

JL OoapMf respectfully »•». y«>Ur honor*,
bl* board to direct nn nliern ion \n the ir«*.
lion of the existing electric
cor.ert lr*6%.
routing lines of said Company a« the <*m«
erenow located end constructed within the
pnbiic high wet a in eeid Rltswortr. a* follow*:
First. To chen«» the pole* and wires of
•eld Com Deny ea they now eaist along that
portion of HUH atreet or Rengor road eg.
tending from the Jnncilnn et Rlu*orth Falla
of an id Banfor road with the road leading to
the mill of Whitcomb. Hay ne« A Co
*tstraw southerly to tb* ledge in front of the
£ Haworth Kalla school house. Ho that there
abell be not exceeding eight pole* withta
these limits end nil on the westerly aide of
seld public rood Inst red of part!? a poo the
westerly side end pertly npon the emery
side ee they ere now.
Hecond. To change the poles and wire* of
eeid Company e« they now raiet along that
portion of the public road leading from Elia*
worth Fells northerly to the «Id Ti B Ms«os
So that there ahell be foar
steam mill site.
poles only along eeid public road a!! upon the
wetteriy aid* thereof between the southeast
corner of Whitcomb, lleynes store building
nnd the junction of aatd reel leading to
former Mason mill with the Waltham road,
end one additional pole northerly from aaid
of
junction but also upon the WClei
eeid road leading to the Ma*on mill. *».>d
change aaktd for calling for the remoral of
an? pole* of said
Company upon the easterly
aide of eeid public road within aaui mica
Third
To remove the pole of *aid Company
now at the tout heart corner of tbr junction
of Oak atreet and Birch avenue and *u6*tllate therefor two poles, one a. the souther**
corner of
the junction of Oak street and
Birch avenue and the other on the south aids
of Birch avenue opposite Treadwr.i house
Dated this fifth any of June, a d 111*.
Ban Hannon A Chios* Riven Pawns to.
By L. A. Lsscn.
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
that public notice be given of a brarssg
thereon at tbe Aide/men's room n amid Ellsworth on tbe twenty-second day of June. s. d.
Ili*. at TJOo’cloca pn.by caosl-.g fourteea
days* notiee of said hearing to be published
in the Ellsworth Amertean. a public newspaper printed bad published in said Ella*
worth fa the teeoe thereof to he dated June ?,
a. d. lttfi. to the end that residents sod owners of
property upon the highway* to he
a Dec led thereby may have fall opportunity to
be prearat and to be heard thereon
Dated this fifth day of Jane. a. d 1916.
A trne copy of potftion nod nones thereon.
Attest:-Taowas K. Haul. Ctty Clerk

Steamer* of tb* Mount Daaert Una* conRockland with Bangor Lina steamer
from and to Boa ton.

ACPKK NOTICE.:
contracted with the City of Ellacare for those * ho
may
during five years beginning Jaa I. ms, and are legal residents of
Rlisworth. I forbid all persona trusting tkra
on my account, aa there is plenty of room and
accommodations to car* for Urm at the tty
Farm bona*.
Aaraca B. JtrrcxsU-

MAINE RIAMiair LWI
Direct IMM Ponlaed aad
fork
Steamship# North Lu4 ■» Barth Mar.
Leers Praeklln wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday aod Saturday at Mt > a
Alao
Mondays at 10At a at. fa at it to Seplembar
II, laulmalra.

CAUTION NOTICE.
wife, Dorothy C. Haskell, hirlni irft
bod
and board without rwonit» *
my
OkttM. 1 Mrtbj forbid all peraone hirborm*
or traaiiajr hor on my account from thu late.
SiiiMti K Hmia
Sooth Brook •▼111*. Me., June I. IWI.

at

landing*.

m.

RKTT’RN
Leave BtnabUl
Bondar ill pn, for Rockland

dally

—

ate

landing*.

n

ascept
id intermadu

nect at

I

worth
HAVING
support and
need assistance
to

MY

METROPOLITAN LIMB.

Efgal Notion

Dlrar*

hatvaae Haaioa a ad Haw York,
It 1-1 Hoard.
Hoota via Capa Cad Canal
Kapraaa Start Steamships MASSACHUSETTS and HUNKER HILL.
Laava North aids, India Wharf, Boa to a.
waah days and Sundays at
m.
Sams aarrtoa ratnrntng from Pier It,tj,
North Rlvsr. fool
of Murray St, Naw York City.
H.

T.

SANBORN, A«oat. Baa gar.

60

Neal Institutes

Drink

or

in

Principal Cities

Drug Users

Tha “Neal Way” only takea DAYS
where the “Old Way” takes weeks. Aak
for confidential information or
try it, at
our expense tf not
satisfied, at home or
at the Neal Inetitnta, .147 Pleasant
Aye.,
Portland, Maine.

Holding Up Milk.
NEAL THREE DAT Treatment
Some cows “hold up" their milk by
controlling the muscles that guard the
FOR
HIGH
milk reservoir.
Some cows acquire
this habit and at milking refuse to deliver It for a time. The habit la a bad
one, and the usefulness of cows la often destroyed by It
Various causes
from
to 6%
may be responsible, such aa irregular
ASK
tty of milking or feeding, loud talking,
harsh treatment or the presence of
SMALL A
strangers or unfamiliar objects. It la
M8 Water St.
ad great Importance that young heifers
AUGUSTA, MR.
’Phone 034 R
be carefully and tenderly managed so
that they will early learn to give down
with much experttheir milk and continue so to do.
e toe aod
treining in

STANDARD,

GRADE

INVESTMENT BONDS

Viewing

■EVER,

GREENWOOD,

NURSE

“---iwould
Wrapping Butter.
of
batter
should
be neat- moniaand layer
■very print
Will also Jcfobwork
ly wrapped in paraOn paper, on which metrical
—a-wwidt iDMIidtCl
:~1.
bj SUtfarm
has bees plainly
the same of the
printed.

gSjS^.AES.Ki&Ji

NOTICE or rORBCLOHlKK
Chariot P. Wilson, of Qulner.
Norfolk County. MuiaebutctU. by hit
mo rtf on* dr*d daUd January *7. A. D lill.
and recorded la Haocock Regut ry of Deeda
la Book «77, Pact lit. conveyed to|mr. the onderalgntd. a curtain lot of land aub in*
bulldiafu thereon. situated In Dedham. Hancock County. Maine, containing about seventy
acre* and bounded on thu Kant by land of
Joseph Webber, on thu Weet and Boats by
land formerly of Sewal J. Mitchell, now of »•
Quinn, and on thu North by land of Ibe c. el re
Beisf
of amoe Maynard und Prank Gray
ihe ram# eetate oonveyed to Bald Charier rWilson by deed of RllBabeth F Meade.
And whereas the condition of aaid mortgeg*
baa been broken:
Now therefore, by reaeon of the breach of
Ibe condition thereof, I claim a forecloeure of
■aid mortgage.
But 4 a writ P MuadbBy Joan P. JCnowtron.
Her Attorney.
BUeworth, Maine, June 7, 1914.

WHEREAS

In thu District Court of thu United States for
thu Hanoock District of Maine.
In thu matter of
Blmos J. Monaiaon.
«rcy.
lm
>
individually and a.
William PnnnnLLT Ear

Bankrupt,

To thu creditors of|Klmur‘J Morrison. of B*r
Harbor, la thu county of Hancock and
trtet aforesaid, a bankrupt:
U n.r.by ,lm thu on the «th
day at May e. d. HI*. <*'
•r J.
Mc.rrl.oB *u daly «l|odtc»taa
bankrupt; and that lb. Snt meet In, at »»
cradllora will ba bald at mj oAce, Blleworth,
Malna. an Iba Mtn dap at June a. d.
las o'clock In tbc forcaoou,at which time the
•aid creditor. may attend, prora th«lr claim",
appoint a tractaa. eaomlne tbc baakrapt ana
truacact .nab otbar baulneee ac may properly
aoma baton cold moating.
Willi.n *. Wnrripa.
Mama In Bnakrnptcy.
B11.worth, Me., JuneT.

HOTICS

“"4

l*1*.,^

1*1*._

nTATB or MAtHK.
Hanaoan m:—At n pro bat. coert held el
Blleworth In nnd tor odd aoanty ot H»nc°c«.
oa the alkth day at Jane In the year of 0-'
Lard ana tbaneand nine bend red end elite**It appearing teat the tret Teeedey ot Jo‘Ji
‘bo day tor bolding the regular July
wald ooart. tulle upon the tourth day ot Joly
ot thla year:
H la hereby ordered that eald ooortbe held
the
t
July ettb. at Blleworth.
velar place for holding the July term «
*****"
.no a. Cum. Jadgo ot Prebet"

Wednesday,

CITY MBRTIHU
mu

°

outride

SWAYED

of RonUi* BuIhm at

Monday RfMlM*! *»«!■«

®om# Pment Art Qreatly Inftneneod
*y Climatic Condition*.
Weather Influence* on man
may be
fonghly divided Into two claaaea—via.

"" pr«nnt at tbe
Wl tb. aldermen
meeting o' «“ «*ty gorernmenl
?-7.. eeeqiug, Aid. WeaooU, preeident
”
ta tba abaanea of
tb* board, pceeMlit*

Z,.

iho«e which are direct and obrtona
and
thoee which are the more or leaa
indirect and obscure.
The Influences belonging to the second claaa bare been
during the past decade or ao the aubJect of Immense research.
Some persons are pronounced “me-

babalf of tba Bar
Hall,
U"^,ry°M.
A Colon Rlrar Power Co., proon

a^bor

“rted

for tba ebange of looao( polaa and wlrea at Kllewortb Falla,
Blreb aranoa and Oak
tl tb, coroar of
A bear inn waa bat for Tbaraday
and nottoa ordered by
Manior, June B,
tba patitloo and order
pachcution of
,nTH» AMWUOan. (See pare I.)
tba attention of the
c H. Ur land called
In Woodbine
board to neglected lota:
on re of which no procemetery, (or the
and eofgaeted that
ton bat been mada,
tome proelalon for
tbteity might make
lota. L. P. Gilea, of
taking car* of tbeae

petition

a

Z

teoropatha."

on tba
tb, cemetery aaaoclatlon, apoke
that tba aaaociation
mm' matter, aaying
of eome of
did what it could for the earn
bat eonld not oars for
tba neglected lota,
bll. The lull board waa appointed a com-

.do 4,
gen et accooBla
nun coMMiaaiowaa'a

glfhwar.
gut,-,id road..

aa

follow,:
tijm la

aeua.

lUBd
•** 71
ttaaa
at la

..
gock cruehlog.

Bride'.
rtraaotal aldtwalka

abnormally

subject

to'

"weather neuroses." Friedrich Nletasche was one par excellence.
Such
persona, as a rule, are more
specifically
“cydonopstha." The passage of cyclonic depressions accompanied by certain characteristic types of weather la
reflected In their sensation anil In the
mode of operation of their
bodily and
mental functions.»
The gross change of barometric pressure pertaining to a cyclone, or "low,”
I* not In Itself an Important factor In
producing these manifestations since It
never exceeds that experienced In the
ascent (without the effort of climbing!
of a good sized hill.
Indeed, many
"lows" do not expose us to greater
of
pressure
changes In the course of
twenty-four hours than we experience
In a couple of minutes In riding to th*
top of an average office building.—Baltimore American.

Jb,reon

mittee to inreetigete.
Belle of nocoonte were peeaart

BY THE WEATHER.

....

l.ice ■

A GREAT DESTROYER.

Taacaasa' aaLaar boll.
galena
Coioraoa achoola.
ill ta
Bifb ubooi.
Ora ad total.

ta.MO?

Tbe migration of Martin A. Garland
aa ward Clark In ward I waa accepted.
Bond of Tax Collector John H. Breanaban ei, approrad and Iliad.
Tb, ,treat commtaeloner waa loatrurled
to look after tbe proper care of a dlacarded
.pen of tb, old Doyle bridge, with tb,
object of taring It for ultra future uaa.

Adjourned.
CABTLHE.
NORMAL SCHOOL NOT l!S.
Un.
mere.
mo

Leech, of Buckeport, nu with bar
Miss Fannie Haddocks, kt Kicherd-

boll

over

i

Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Conant one her daughter
Mildred vmted Mis* Gertrude Conant at
Richardson ball oTar Sunday.

Clough, a student ot
friend from Ellawortb,
year.
at Kicbardeon ball for the week-end.
M.«* Alice
and

a

laat
were

Mrs. Charles
Devereux, a graduate
of 1*90. won flret prise of Iba Maine
Mre.
Beulah
ewerde;
Federation
Sylvester Oxton, a graduate of 1901, won
Ural prlve of tbe Lewiston Journal awards,
former
a
and Miss Gertrude Lewis,
student, won first prue of tbe Maine
Writer’s tteaearob club awards, given in
connection witb tbe Lewiston Journal's

j

:

Orm That I* Actively at Work Every
Minute of the Day.
I am more powerful than the combined armies of the world. I have destroyed more men thau all the wars of
the wond. I am more deadly than bullets, and I have wrecked more home*
than the mightiest of siege guns. 1
steal In the I'nlted States alone more
than 1300.000.000 each year. 1 spare no
one. and I find my victims among rich
and poor alike.
The young and okl. the strong and
weak, widows and orphans, know me.
I loom up to such proiiortlons that I
cast my shadows over every field of
labor from the turning of the grindstone to the moving of every railroad
train. I massacre thousands on thousands of wage earners In a year. I
lurk In unseen places and do most of
my work silently. You are warned
against me. hut you heed not. 1 am relentless.
1 am everywhere. In the home, on the
streets. In the factory, at railroad crossing*. on the seas. I bring sickness,
degradation and death, and yet few
seek to avoid me. 1 destroy, crush or
malm. I give nothing, hut take all. I
am your worst enemy. I am Careless-

ness.—Holyoke Transcript

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.

a

RfueMfl.
Sorry, R a, orohard.

S P Snowman,

and

1

are

carrying cooperative

men

orchard

projects and twenty-one men with comparatlve oat demonstrations showing the
valoe of improved seed. There are twelve
boys’ and girls’ clobe, with a membership
During the present week, William C.
Monahan, the poultry specialist of the extension service, is with the county agent
visiting those most interested in poultry,
with the intention of choosing poultry
demonstrators. During the summer and
fall, special attention will be given feeding, housing and selection of breeding
stock, getting everything in readiness for
which

demonstrations

began

ORLAND.
kn. Jessie Bowden and two children
were recent gueate of Mrs. Drummond.
Tbe little eon of Harold L. Perkin) and
*>!• hit

been named Unwood Francis.

Ella Audi baa been with Mre. E.
Dorr three week, while Mr). Bimp-

Mr>.

A.

eon, tbe
*

houaekeeper,

waa

In

Orrlngton

on

vacation.

Tba entertainment to be given here at
tbe hall tbe afternoon ot
Jnly 4, promisee
to be very fine.
The program will be
furnished by out-of-town talent. Thera
*ill be dancing afternoon and evening,
wilhmutlcby Dyer's orchestra of Wit-

terport.
Junes.

D.

MT. DEBERT FERRY.
The steamer Bang*ley came on the roots
Monday, for the summer.
**

Hugh McKay,

the
Then come the
month or the eyes.
other muscular groups, and then come
the vocal expreaalons of laughter, such

Laughter

of Howland, waa
W. Jellieon’s Sunday.

a

guest

Mrs. Mary Dyer, of East brook, la with
her niece, Mrs. Louie Jordan.
Mrs. F. L. Colby was called to Booth
Sorry Bunday to attend tba funeral of bar
■ont, Mrs. Jana Peak), who died Wednesday, at tba home ot bar slater, Mr*. Jolla
LT°“0, in Mathoan, Maaa.
June«.
C.
A Timely Wars**.
1 am really vary much afraid ad ta-

with

as brays, cackles, sniggers, simpers,
giggles, snorts, grunts, foghorn rumbles. yells, shrieks, guffaws, trills,
chuckles, sniffles sud all aorta of pe
collar bird notes and musical sounds.

Porta

Valve-in-head motor with detachable head and other improvements.
Semi floating rear axle with Hyatt roller bearings. Auto-light 2-unit
starting and lighting svstem. $750 f. o. b. Flint Michigan.

Also model four-ninety $490, with prestolite or $550 with electric
starting and lighting system.
E. E. ROWE, AGENT.
Ellsworth, Maine
Manufacturer of Truck Bodies of

>

I

Matlntt

CARTER—At Stonington, May 26, to Mr and
Mra. Arthur M Carter, a son.
DOUGLASS—At Sedgwick, May 22, to Mr and
Mra Jay E Douglase, a daughter.
[Hilda
Ida. |
GRINDLE—At Bluehlll, June 8, to Mr and ;
Mra Roy Grindie, a son.
JORDAN—At Plantation No 21, June 8, to Mr
and Mra Howard Jordan, a daughter.
JOYCE—At Oceanville, May 80, to Mr and
Mra Eugene B Joyce, a son.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, June 1, to Mr and
Mra Arthur W Perkin*, twin sons.
ROBINSON—At Lamoine. May 27, to Mr and
Mra William A Robinson, a son. [Prank

coming

year:

2-reel

FRIDAY

May 81.

to

contest, which will be

one

and

trophies

which

awarded the winners will be
the proper time.

on

are

wu

here

to

held At tbe
commemorate

of

was

attended by

people in this

at

hanging

what was unjust.
The Orest Conda.
Thn great military genius Condo was
At eight he undern precocious boy.
stood Latin, and at eleven he gave oat
When fourteen
• treatise on rhetoric.
he had become thoroughly conversant
of warfare and of
with the

principles

all military tactics.

Disagrees bis.

“Sowing Wealth

and Building Health,” educational.
“The
Swindlers,” 9th of Graft. “Animated Weekly.” “The Voice
of the Violin,” Edison Diamond Disc accompanying this interesting reel.
—

9ATURDAY

—

Triangle.

Mr and Mrs

“The Missing
“Submarine

TUESDAY—“Always

in the

Links,” featuring Norma Talmage, 5-reel
Pirates,” 4-reel Keystone, featuring Chaplin.
Way,” featuring Mary

Admission

BRIDGES--CA RTRR —At Sedgwick, May 22,
by Ralph E Dority, eaq, Miss Harriet
Bridge* to Roy Carter, both of Brooklin.
FOOG-ELDRIDGE-At Hull’s Cove, June 5,
by Rev Henry M Purrington, Miss Lizzie
Fogg, of Huirs Cove, to Warren J Eldridge,
of Foxcroft.
GRINDLE
LEACH
At South Penobscot,
June 2, by Rev Chester A Smltj, Miss Nina
F Grlndle to Earle Leach, both of Penob—

—

KENDALL —PLUMMER—At Sullivan,
1, Mrs Florence Helen Kendall to
Warner Plummer, both of Bangor.

Methodist
mothers’

the

big profits.

and^rou

will

June

Winter, first Metro

5c

and

lOc

Weaklings

grow

are worthless.
Try our war
the best 5ot of chicks you ever owned.

Baby Chick Food

Ralph

'or the first thr*e weeks.

After that add

Poultry Regulator

to

the rejnilar ration and watch them grow.

“Your money back If It fails.”

Chirk Food in boxes and bags, 25c up.
Sample free.
Regulator. 25c, 50c, $1.00. 25-lb. pail, $2.50
100-page poultry book FREE.

Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet.

For Sale at PARCHER’S DRUG STORE

grr.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING
H. B

attention to

ESTEY A CO.,

State Street,

delivered

parcel post work

Proprietors

Ellsworth. Me

...

a

IRA

WEST SURHY.
Mrs. Leonard Gray will enter the hosat Bangor this week for treatment.

pital

Mrs. LUxie Shaw, of Belfaat, called on
relatives here last week, on her way to

Burry.
The summer residents are arriving at
cottages here. Several new cottages
have been built.

their

Carlisle, with two sons, of
is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Ctntiatsdtsci SsHcltsd.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Box 7

The Ellsworth Fish Man
for your orders for
fish at his fish market on

is

that will

manner

make them look

new.

DAVID FRIEND
M in Street,

ready

Water Street, next door to
the P. O.
Telephone 68-3

I wish to

announce

pointed

local

Krossknit

Ellsworth

y&iodcycudo

Announcement

Bring your clothes to me and i will;
Clean, Press and Repair them in a

that

I have

Lei us show you Ihe Latest Styles in

been

ap-

for

the

rinert Coarse of Spring Medicine.
Physicians and pharmacists have
long known the desirability of combining iron—a superlative tonic—in a
!< d-purifying, building-up medicine,
"he combination of the iron with
's Sarsaparilla has now been bohrough the happy thought of
Peptiron Pills to be taken
lion with the Sarsaparilla—
eating, the other after.
•tv the two medicines work
v
e-1 beneficially, each
•'
e r her and giving a
ing
-cwlt in blood-cleaneing

•icing.

Be who feedeth the hungry refreabeth hie own soul; thus eeJth wisdom.—

ifving. appetite-giving queli-

oil's Sarsaparilla and great
operties in Peptiron Pills,
uese medicines today.

Smith & Head

representative
Mills, of New York,

Direct

manufacturers of high-grade hosiery, unand sweaters. I have the Threein-one Garment, house dresses and aprons.

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

E. H.

Bectric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

Ellsworth

•

weave the rag rugs to order, and
good stock of Rags and Pillow Tops
hand for sale.

I also
have

Tel- phone 38-11

on

a

CommiMion ffUrrijant*.

BOSTON

commission

merchant

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prior*, Shipping Tag*, Dressing, Packing
tnd Shipping instructions, etc., eent tree

Pisftisuntil

lTcE

H.

sraCIALTT

Tal. 84

Eilawortb

We have modern

KAOS or

AND

more). Kllvworth. Ms.

week ic connection with our present
business. Call and inspect them.
or

OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, In Kllvworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trait Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephones IMS and MS-1

Twenty Years' Experience.
fereonal atteuuon
or mail orders

Grant St., Ellsworth,
Telephone 17S-1.

BARGAINS in SHOES
going up bnt my price la
going down. I>m closing out my

shoes are

stock of boots and shoea at

Bus Service
Auto Bus Makes Round Trip Daily
Sargentville dally
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Brookaville,
Bluehill, Eaat Bluehill. Sorry, arriving In Ellsworth at 11 o'clock.
Leave* Ellsworth on return trip at
4 o’clock.

SEE POSTERS

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.

McLaughlin’s Auto
Loitn

WILLIAM SBMPLB

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

FURNISHED ROOMS
by day

Telephone 48-6 or postal oarti
year’s experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

PLUMBINa

Dairy Lunch

SCOTT

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., ol portand. for furnishing Probate and Bursty Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter mppltei
< or
Wain and Water Hta. (over Moan's Drag

J)K.

CA9 T Spectacles
Average price $3 and $5
Appointments for Mondays and Tuesdays
OU

W. A. Alexander,

134 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

Kites

TYPBWRITINU, ACCOUNTING

Registered Optometrist

27

1916

1864

BAKER, OPT. D.

Kindly ’phone, or drop me » card, and
Crriutl PW. CeStfe if OftMMtnr
without any obligation upon your part to
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.
place an order, 1 will submit samples of
ELLSWORTH, ME.
this well-kuown and popular product for
your inspection.
Qn C A CV Eye-(flasses

38 Oak St.

PEPSIN AND IRON—
AND SARSAPARILLA

Lmson&himrdHais

derwear

L.

SWjrrtterTi^ni*.

B. NAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

like

include pepsin
n Pills also
on,—note the name, Pept—and other tonics,
etter course of medicine can
Yon get
:ne for Springt

Nletsache.

Miles

Husky Chicks Pay

-

ALLEN -At Ellsworth, June 5, Capt Edward
W Alien aged 7<J years, 7 mouths.
ANDERSON-At Stoniugttan. May 28, Mrs
Mary E E Anderson, aged 49 years, 10
mouths. 4 days.
HAVEY—At Franklin,
June fl, Calvin O

Special

glance what
Aunt—I can tell at
ether people are thinking of me. Niece
(absentmlndedlyl— How very disagreeable for yon. auntie!
a

giggles,

Insurance

—Exchange.
Ceronere In England.
In early times the coroner In England was a revenue officer of the
find
crown, and bla business wss to
out the criminals, extort their confee■Ions and confiscate their goods to tbe
From records It appeared that
crown.
King Alfred had a predilection for
hla coroners because they did

of

AD Kindi ll Laundry Wart.

section.

Mrs. Guy
East Orland,
Frank Herrick.
J une 5.

comedy, 6 reels

to be

display

large majority
The church
The program
was beautifully decorated.
consisted of singing by a chorus of young
ladies, recitations and solos appropriate
to the day. Mrs. A. A. Lopaus bad tbe
children well in training, and gave a
abort address of welcome. An address to
mothers and parents was given by the
pastor, George B. Davis. To conclude the
program, a beautiful tableau waa presented by two young ladies, with the old
familiar song, “Abide with Me.,F
day, and

Seal

glee.

M\KKIKI>

Uoadi called for and
A service

Selig Red

“Her Painted Hero”,

of the

WEST THE MONT.
church

a

Ohftnft Dally

feature.

leading features of this year’s fair. The
details of this contest will be given later,
and the beautiful

and

—

gargles

J-J

SMITH—At Bncksport,
Pred v\ Smith, a son.

Pictures

THURSDAY—“A Texas Steer,”

exhibits, |6, $3, fl.
Best ten potatoes grown by member of
potato club, |3, f2.50, f2, fl.50, fl, 60c.
MARTIN—At South
Qnuldsboro, May 26,
Best exhibit of canned goods (ten differ- j
Thomas P Martin, aged 70 years.
eut varieties), made by girl of garden and ST ROUT— At Peak’s Island, Portland. June 1,
LoU H.daugnter of Capt and Mrs L Foster
canning or canning club, f3,f2.S0,f2, fl.50,
Strout, aged 23 years, 2 months, 1 day. ;
Burial at Brooksville.
fl, 50c.
The long-standing ox-pulling contest ! WITHAM—At Han PVancisco, June5, Charles |
H Witham, native of Surry.
will give way at the fair this year to a

plowing

Top Work

THEATRE!

Kvery Oft)r

“The Corner,” 5-reel Triangle feature
Keystone comedy.

TO-NIGHT

micr>.
The Hancock County agricultural society, Bluehill, has offered the following
prises to boys' and girls’ clubs' exhibits

Every Description.

STRAND

May 26, to Mr and
jr, a daughter.

(Maud.)

o( 134.

regular
April 1.

a

BORN.
CANDAGE—At Sedgwick,
Mra Uzial P Candage,

silage.
thirty-

j

Laughter.
begins either

Hancock County

Sedgwick.
North Sedgwick,
orchard.
F P Allen,
J LOrcott, North Sedgwick, strawberries.
Surry.
W E Oaapar,
Sorry, R F D1,
silage.
strawberries.
William Smith,
Sorry,

In addition to these, there

CXPCRICNCC

-$780.00-

We»t .Sullivan—Sic! May 80, ach Harvester, I
Boston
Southwest Harbor—-Ar May 29, tug with two (
light barges from wrstwnrd
Ar May 30, g» s
Eva M Martin from Nova I
Scotia
HM June 1, ga s Addie and Neva for New
Brunswick
Hid June 3. ga a Mary J Beale for Nova j
Scot ia
Hid Janet, ga s Mary C and Onaway foi
Nova Hcotia.
Hid May 31, sch Rhoda Holmes, Apple River,
N H for New York with piling
In port June s. sch* Manie Sanndera and
Senator Hauisbury

Lomoine.
J B Carter, Ellsworth, R F D 2, orchard.
Orland.
H A Snow,
Eaat Orland,
orchard.
W L Brewster,
strawberries.
Orland,
Penobtcot.
H L Lowell,
North Penobscot,
silage,
llarvej Lsech, North Peoobacot, potatoes.

seven

OW

MARINE LINT.

silage.

Trenton.
Northeast Harbor,

PRODUCT

Seated alone in a drifting boat and holding a Ashing line in one hand, tba body of
Thomas Staples, an aged HBhermsn, was
found Monday Ava miles ofl Deer Isle.
Tba medical examiner declared that death
was caused by heart failure.
The body i
was sent to relatives in Boston.

Q B Bridges, Ellsworth, R F D 4, strawberries.
W M Ball, Sooth Hancock, strawberries.
C C Stratton, Ellsworth, K F D. 4, poultry.

B C Graves,

TMK

Found Dead In Boat.

Buek»porI.
R R Homer, Bocksport, R F D, silage.
**
William Cole,
potatoes.
“
J W Howard,
orohard.
BlUwortk.
8 L Borns, Nteolln, oats.
W H Phillips, Nioolin, orohard.
Oscar Staples, Ellsworth Falls, orchard.
K B Coalman, Ellsworth, orchard.
S 8 Estey, Ellsworth, R F D 1, orohard.
M A Garland, Lakewood, peas.
W H Phillips, Nicolin, raspberries.
Haneoek.
O W Foss, Hancock, orchard.
W E Foes, North Hancock, orchard.
C W Stratton, Hancock, potatoes, oats

Best club

Nations That Left No 8ign.
There are two great nations of ansecond pruee contest, open only to Maine
club women, for historical articles.
tiquity whose lDscrl|>tlous cannot yet
be read—the Etruscans and the HUTbe benefit recital given by Miss Flora
Etruscans occupied a part of
Baldwin, assisted by Lewis Clark, Miss tltee. The
Italy corresponding roughly to what la
Beatrice Gordon, Dr. and Mre. Phllbrook
The I lit tl tea
now known as Tuscany.
and Mrs. E. P. Walker, was greatly ana part of PalesJoyed. Mias Baldwin’s renderings ot ! at one time occupied
with the Canaanltes to
selections from the writings of itiebard I tine and united
Invasion by the Israelites
Herding Davis, Kate Douglas Wiggin resist the
under Joshua. The Etruscan and Hltand Nberidan'a
“School
for Scandal"
tlte inscriptions have thus far resisted
showed ner t borough mastery of tbe art of
of scholars to decipher
interpretation. From tbe proceeds, (3.50 I the attempts
no one knows when some
etas sent by tbe Y. W. C. A. to aid in tbe : them, though
bilingual Inone may stumble on a
work tor tbe mountain whites of KenWhich will serve as a key.
scription
tarty.
juat as the ltosetta stouc. discovered In
To* Udv
ail of wborn attended 1
Egypt In 1709. served as a key to the
1
tbe picnic given the women’) club by it)
Egyptian hieroglyphics. In the new
president. Mr). William K Hooke, >t her world the so called
Muya Inscriptions,
!
inactive bungalow in Brookiville, feel
found on the ruins In Yucatan, are also
that It waa one ol the moat enjoyable exa putale to scientists.—Christian Herperience) of their )Uy In Caatine. The ald.
bungalow la in a region of great natural
beauty, tta varied attraction) of woodNot An Epicure.
boriered highway),
picturesque hill),
Ono afternoon a sad eyed hobo rnm
high rocky shone, and gleaming walere bled
up the garden walk of a suburban
making it an ideal locality for the nature home and meek fully tapped on the
lover. The day waa perfect, and the ledtee back door
w«re not long In eeeklng oat the attrac"Lady." said ha In a tearful voice to
tive apota, come gathering feme and flow- tbe woman who answered his knock.
era, tome going in qneet of bird), and atill
“1 haln't bad a thing to eat since last
cthera climbing the moantain near at
If you would only give me
week.
baud. After the picnic dinner, a butineea •ome bread or”—
meeting waa held, followed by a ahort
“Mary.” suddenly Interjected the woprogram of apeechee and reading) which man. addressing some Invisible person,
•« much
enjoyed. All were reluctant to “bring Towner out here at once."
itaee the beautiful spot, end when tbe
“All right, dear lady," said the hobo
company finally took leeva of thair bos- in a resigned voice; "even dog meat Is
teaa m tbe late afternoon, it waa with
better than starvin' to death."—Phila•Dlbuaiaatic axpreaaiona
of daap appreciation.
delphia Telegraph.
June 5.
K.

ing both
laaning

list of Hanoook ooonty
term demonstrators for the year 191S:

Following Is

The Chevrolet “Baby Grand*’

tha gangway rail gave way, throwman Into tha aas.
Tha man mere
over
tha rail liking fender*.
Grant waa thirty-lira yaara old, and leave*
a widow and aavaral children.
Hia home
waa at Swan’a laland.
wban

I From Me o«ce of the meaty agent, O. N.
Forfet. Bill worth. |

for the

1

aowmwmnu*.

Mate of VlMl Hum Drowned.

Ralph Grant, mote of tha ataamar Vlnal
Km of Interest to Honooek County Haven, waa drowuad Monday, and Cbarlaa
Karmen.
Abbott, a dack hand, bad a narrow eaoape,

for

15% DISCOUNT
than
Purchase now means more
Oils saving, as farther ndvanoe In
the price of shoes is certain.

H. P. CARTER
The mere* eh! who dee* net advertise la
dull tea, on maJkae it mare pro/UaUt far
MooatoAada adaarMaa.
a

Hia

NKWS

COUNTY

aon

John accompanied him home

re-

turning Saturday to Boeton.
XKNOPHOI*.
May 29.
_

FRANKLIN.
returned

Objects ot anuaual intereat laat week,
No. -13.
were the torpedo boat deetroyera
the Caasin, and No. M, which on Wednesdown
day, Thuraday and Friday, coming
Eggemoggin Reach, turned up Bluehill
rebay and circled around Long Island,

to

Frank Ofdway »n<l wife
their home in Salem, Mass., Friday.
Willis Billings has gone to Seal Harbor,
wb«re b«

hu *ork fur tbe wmmer.

B. B. Havey, of Went Sullivan, visited
nephew, Calvin Havay, Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Havey left Friday (or Presque
lew days.
Isle, where she will spend a
The removal from town o( Rev. G. Mayo
and family is a matter of regret among
their many friends.
Mrs. Percy Homer and children, with
Miss Helene Phillips, visited hllsworth

Everybody
turning up the Reach again.
turned out all along the shores to view
what many bad never aeen before, a tor-

his

destroyer.
pedo
Hawley Dow la building

j

Lafayette Bunker come home
Lewiston Saturday. He has been
hospital for medical treatment.
Mrs. David
came

Monday

vis-

continued serious illness of Calvin
Havey causes much anxiety to friends
here and at Sullivan. Miss McKennon, a
Boston, is with him.

The drama, “Out

Percy

Homer.
Mrs. Jennie Hartwell and young grandson, of Bar Harbor, spent last week with
her parents, Daniel Crabtree and wife, at
Martin's Ridge, returning home Saturday.
The bouse

the

liant,
even-

are

Mrs. Hamlin Kingman is working
Franklin.

in
Buff Cochin breed of fowl*
It la bred In
from Chinn
Mventl colon, but buff la tha moat
1**S
American
tha
In
popular
atandard called for a rich cold an
buff and made tha Ideal a bird of
with short lean full, aoft
curvea
fluff and hock, broad back and full
b re art
Tha aharka should ba eorart J front and ouiatde, middle and
outer toa covered, and thigh. plumace and foot feathertn* aa on* Tha
bird pictured la a Buff Cochin cock.

Carlyle Stock bridge la at
school (or the summer.

home

from

hire. Abbie Heed, ol Weetbroolt, la visit-

home triends here last week.

ing

Kev. W. H. Dunham will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon to the graduating
class of Franklin high school at the Baptist church Sunday evening. June 11.

her son, A. A.

Manert Sunday, accompanied
aunt, Mrs. Rena Joyce.
JuneS.
S.

her home in

by

MOUNT DESERT.

Mrs. H. C. Green and (amity, ot Rowley,
Maas., are occupying the J. J. Somes
cottage.
M. L. Allen, with eon Richard, left re(or Hebron in hie touring car, and
took hie son Walter, wbo baa been (a
Hebron sanatorium, to Rutland, Maaa.,

oenHy

EAST FRANKLIN.

Harry Wentworth,

who haa been working in Halifax, is home.
Miss Beatrice Gordon, who has been

teaching on

her

Hollis M. Smith bar sold his horse. Burr
Wilks, to Arno W. Cleaves.

Congratulations are
extended
to
Florence Kendall and Balpfa W. Plummer,
of Bangor, who were married June 1 at
the borne of her cousin, Mrs.
N. H.
Williams, in West Sullivan.
June 5.
B.

,

where

May

he entered

a

private

senatorium.

2S._Tattoo.
EAST

Swans Island,!* home.

BUyiHILL.

Mrs. H. P. Long Ur spending a tew weeks
has been holding revival meetings her* I with her mot her, Mrs. Emma Howe, in 8a1 battoe.
the past two weeks, closed Sunday
evening
and will continue his work in East brook
Mias Bertha Trotnble and Mrs. Harry
for two weeks. Mr. Walsh is an earnest Estes ot Belfast, are visiting their sister,
worker, and his effort here was rewarded. Mrs. P. Webber.
Rev. A. A. Walsh, the evangelist, who !

Board man and family and Mrs.
8. M. Miliken and children, of New York,
Richard

F&ASKUN HOT MAK1KO GOOD.
The many friends here of Leo W. Blais-

Saturday.
May 29.

came

bera will bs glad to read tbe following
clipping from the Lewiston Journal. Mr.
Blaisdell is a Franklin buy, tbe son of Mr.
and Mra. F. K. Blaisdell.
L. W. Blaisdell, Batea, 1912, anperintendent of schools in Canton and Turner,
baa recently given bia resignation to the
school board, and after July 1 will be New
England represen ative of the New York
office of tbe World Book Co., of tbat
city.
Mr. Blaisdell, in his two years as bead of
the Turner and Canton schools, bss given
exceptional satisfaction, baring raised the
Canton high school from a class B to a
das* A school. He
baa added
extra
teacher* to its staff and greatly improved
all tbe courses.
Last September Mr. Blaisdell was able
to inaugurate
domestic science in the
Turner schools, thia course not only proving very popular among tbe pupils, but
being heartily approved by tbe perents.
His work in these districts has been
highly complimented by tbe tax-payers as
well as tbe superintending school committee, and it is with much regret that
they accepted bia resignation.

WEST TREMONT.

■iinmer.

to

be successful in his

new

and is
vocation.

ployed
1

*

where he baa

SOUTH
hill.

Mrs. Meurite Grey, of Beth, is spending
e

deys

ployed

here.

et

Bluehill,

The Methodist society gave an ice-cream
sociable at the borne of Mr. and Mra. S. R.
Scammon Saturday evening. It was
well attended.
Jnaafc
B.
NORTH BROOKLYN.

j

Fstnr Anderson arrived home from Bos- j
improved in health.

fSEUSEtiSBi
Gentle end mild la

Go after s clear
fa and agedto-day. Jia. at year druggist.

In ttM

Agate

it flows
dries overnight

Also, it restores old oilcloth and linoleum.
Gives them double wear. Try it

other

unui

u»e

You buy It as you need it in large or small cant.
If your dealer doesn’t sell Agate Floor Varnish,
send your order right to us—27c, 50c and 90c •
can; $1.72 a half gallon;$3.25 a gallon.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND St CO,
pi— «--r'—»—,—■ »-■—

J(

*

ft

ft! iW

v m

IM.

—i»/—i

BAT STATS PAINTS ar« sold hy
UriodaJ «edn*lak..Smith Brad.
lalasford......Prauk Stanley
South vest Harbor.P J. Hilda'
Rlaahlll...Thomas I. Hiacklay
Moaat Doasrt....-..A.C. >»roald
.-hi.-

Rllsworth'.W.

HtoafDglou..MlCB A Oo.
Northeast Hirtor.H. A. Stanley
Weat Tremout-. A....P. W. lost
McKinley.r W Richard sod

COUNTY

NEWS

!

run bet*e#«

twin dally,
nation.

ud lale h Haul
accommodate eummei

gtoolniMB
to

CQtJKTY

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

;

LAMOINfi

tnd wife.

Caroline Moor* was serioadly 111 el
her boarding niece with Mr*. Alio* Gilley
to* a.fuw day* recently, hat recceered with

C. A. Reynold*. of Cambridge, Ham.,
tnd John Coottdm tnd wife, of Wilttim.
Matt., have trill and for lb« aummer.

resident*

A. L. Tripp, wife tnd non I *» renre, of
WeterrUle, in |wu »t Rev. W. H.
Rice’*.

are

iUlpb Hoyt and wife. of Warrth, *ttt
(Mk of (.apt. Cbarle* HOdgkme

nttul

Mr*.

surprising rapidity,
vanced age, and i*

considering

her ad-

Cbarlaa L.

Known on and wife, who ban

•pant the winter In Portlind, an borne,
llr. Knowlton la mucb hayrovrd in

out

now

Qapt. Prod Hodghina

and wife *p»nl ibf
Southwest llarbur, and (apt.
ChariM Hodgkin* and wife at Bar Harbor.

haaltfc.

and taking
walk*. Her sou Beniamin and hi*
Tba^ Woods 1 Co* Co. an dJIng tom*
i daily
wife, of laleetord, visited her during her out work tor I be Manhattan brw%a, employing about aarnnty-Bra man at Mobaa
I>r. Phil brick and wife, of Bangor, spent laland.
:
Mn. Heater Tbonlon la visiting bar
a few day* last week at the summer cotThis was the daughter, Mr*. Homer Lonf. She will
: tage of Rev..E. M. Cousins,
l wedding trip planned for Easter, but occupy bar ooatage at Want HtoDlngtotr
! postponed as the doctor had patient* be tbla rummer.
could not leave. They came by automo**»y »•
Nihil.
bile, and took pleswant excursions during
HEAL COVE.
the One days of their stay.
Mn. L* B. Hodgdou, who la in Bangor
The program arranged for Memorial

went-rod at

j

day

was

in

a

large part omitted

of the

heavy rain, though
E. Cook, Hubert Uett and

the

on

account

details, C.

Lurvey, atof placing flag*
L

tended to their service
and wreaths on the grave* of comrades
throughout the town, and individual lota
I were
decorated by friend*.

!

XKWS

Eraatse J. Carter and wife, of Auguata,
coming ia large an gueata a* Mri. 8. B. Tburlow.
□ umber*, and by the la*t of Jane moat of
Babin Jordan and family, of Bat bet, Vi.
the lonrarf people will be here.
Her. art
guetta of Osorge A. Brown and wife.
Mr. Kanney, wife end daughter Mary, of
Joaepb Hrimigion baa purcbaad a new
Colorado Springa, are expected toon to
Jitney bua to be uaed in bia lirery bwal■pend the summer in their cottage.

Cottage

inane

of the machine la thoroughly dry.
Never use kerosene or any other oU
In the Interior of an Incubator or any
liquid. In fact, which will not evaporate comparatively quickly.
The odoi
or ftimes from a strong disinfectant
are fatal to the embryo chicks. When
the machine Is cleaned, dried and aired
see that It Is level and In good working
order, and lo Insure further against
trouble It would be advisable to light
the lamp or stove and operate It for a
few days to make any observations 01
adjustments as to the beating mecha
nism and regulating appliances.
Another good plan Is to test the accuracy of the thermometers, for many
hatches have been lost In Incubators
due to the Inaccuracy of simply a degree In the thermometer.
If a poultry man is raising Leghorns
or other lightweight breeds be will not
have to commetue hatching prepara
tlona as early as the fellow who Is
breeding Plymouth Porks. April and
May are the two best months foi
hatching Leghorns, whereas Rocks and
other heavy breeds should be started
In February and March.

Agate Floor Varnish—
evenly from the brush. It

woman can use

Henry Inman
Ga., are again
Arthur, who has

and
at

family, of Atlanta,

their

summer

home.

seriously ill several
i
28.__
month*, is still being treated by Carl
Kelley, a graduate of the Philadelphia
SEAWALL.
school of osteopathy. Mr. and Mrs. KelMrs. Nency Sawyer is borne from Ber
ley will speod the summer with Mr*.
Harbor.
Keep the Henhouee Clean,
Rebecca Carroll, Mre. Kelley’s mother.
Mrs. Lacy King is home from Danvers,
At this time of year, when the hetu
The adjourned meeting of the ladies
are shut up la a tight house, consider
Mesa., where she spent the winter.
which waa held at the library May 26 for
able moisture will gather and be ab
Mrs. U. E. New men, with daughter
the purpose of organising a Y. W. C.
A.,
•orbed In the litter. When this be :
Ulan, is in Bangor for medical treatment.
under the suggestions and advice of Mies
Her mother end daughter are keeping j comes damp and moldy It proves a
of
Bat
waa
Hopkins,
continued
Harbor,
bouse for Mr. Newman during her ab- | menace to the health of the Hock and
la a frequent eaaae of iHaveae. Tbs Friday afternoon. The president, Mrs.
eence.
Katharine Maaon, appointed Dominating
Utter should be changed as soon as U
T. E. D.
Mey 29.
and membership oammittees; also a comla broken op and before it iw«~«
mittee to frame by-laws, and outline the
damp. Fowls can stand a lot of cold
NORTH LAM OINK.
necessary steps to be taken baton the
evil
without
bat
consequences,
dampCher lee WaUs hue returned from a Tie It
girls of the townaouid be invited to sign
ness they caaaot stand, bet
ID
to his sifter at Borne* Bound.
the constitution.and take op the different
and eventually din
D. Y. McFarland and wile, who have
departments,
educational,
religions,
spent the winter with their daughter in
physical and social. Another masting, to
which
all
are
hue**.
interacted
Leioeeter, Maes.,
ladles are Invited,
Tbs fundamental factor of ■
will ha held at the lib-ary
Friends of Helon B. McFarland symFriday, Jana 9.
ful fattening is to hasp ths ban
JoDSd.
BFIAT.
pathise with Mm in the loes of hie wife, This by ttnsif may
who died last weak at Chicago after a
STONIMOTOM.
ladoa of fat bat in
brief illness.
It Is castomsiy to feed
MelvlU* Collin* is horns from How
June A
Y.
csss of fat In the ratios than
Loadon, Conn.
*
be given te ordiaary layers. The raBEACH.
I* A. Minardi, the Italian baker, has
of the pro cam woeld hpal moved to Boston.
Arthur Annie m home tar a short visit.
the fbt producing value of the
Mrs. Lsura Damon went to lb* Main*
Joseph Brown aad wile, at Boston, on
food tod the ability of the Mid to
general hoe pi tat, Portland, last week, rewith
her
little son Roy, who baa
turning
offline the fat and keep
been receiving treatment the past year.
Uapt. Jsapor Chopin hoc arrived la his
lea* A
Ream yacht Day Dreamt whteh he will
L,
_

good

em-

is home.

Mrs. Frenk Miller, of Portlend, end sister, Mrs. Harry Dunton, of Betb, ere et
the old home for eererel weeks.
L.
Mey

Biverview Local Union will meet at tbe
Methodist church Saturday, Juns 10,
afternoon and evening.

King's New Ufa Pills.

lew

Mies Benleb Wigbt, who bes been

employment.

Clear skis Ceases reeas WHhle.
It fa foolish to think yon ana gain e

PENOBSCOT.

Mr*. Almine Deris ie visiting et Bine- i

sure

Jennie Young Ford, of Brewer, is visit
hag bar mother, Mra. C. H. Young.
Wilhelm WUUka, one of the famoui
Kneiael quartette, arrived Friday, aoeompanied by bia wife.
George Giles went to Rockland Friday
to undergo an operation for appendicitis.
Lang Flye accompanied him.

there.

Mr>. S. A. Reed left week visited Mr*. ;
Mildred Norwood, et Tremont, end ie
epending the week-end with her nieoe,
Mr*. George W. Loot.
June 5.
Thelma.

1

Judson Gordon baa moved bis family to

Halifax,

!

ulend tor

While in Turner Mr. Blaisdell Joined
Turner grange, being prominent in tbe
social life of the community as well as in
its educational pursuits.
He has an ex-

ceedingly pleasing personality

R.

tin. John Kenny bee none to Tinker’e
the snmmer. Mr. Kenny i* em-

all

tray* ana aiapnragms

Mr*. Philip Perveer ud U» IS. B. Reed
;
lelt leet week lor Mooee Island for the |
:

for the most beautiful finish.

easily and

apparatus should be
sprayed, painted or scrubbed with •
strong disinfectant.
Bo sure to get after tbe broodet
house with unusual care. There la no
greater handicap for a brood of chicks
Many
than vermin—lice and mltea.
houses, unsuspected, fairly swarm with
them, and thorough, persistent work la
neceaaary to rid the premise* of these
pests. If the house can l>e made tight,
fumigate with tbe sulphur: If not
whitewash with hot lime, and to every
gallon of the liquid add an ounce of
Dae erode carcrude carbolic add.
bolic add, not the refined product, fot
the crude acid—a dark brown, dirty
looking liquid—contains tar oil, which
la to be desired.
At common sense dictates, the incubator should be thoroughly gone! over.
Cleaned, disinfected and tested before
(he season's batching la started. In at
paobeM’.ify the machine has not been
touched since tbe last hatching was
taken off In June of the season before.
In which case It is quite likely to he
To disinfect
very dusty and soiled.
properly remove all diaphragms, treys
and other movable parts, give them a
good washing or spraying with warm
water containing disinfectant and put
them In the sun to dry. Then wash or
spray tbe Interior of the machine In
tbe same way and do not replace the
and

Mrs. Aboie Bragdon, primary teacher at
Deepite the rain on the afternoon of M inturn, returned to her home on SaturMemorial day, a large assemblage ot day.
townspeople gathered at the town hall
Miss Both Staples, who has been here
and listened to the stirring address of with relatives (or a
tew days, returned to
Lewis Murch, of Hardwick, Vt., who is
In town on business, is the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Augustus Bunker, where his
two young daughters have made their
hone for the past three years.

enough

A

Staples.

Hiss Beatrice Gordon spent Saturday
with Mrs. Maud Bridges at Swan’s Island.

State Senators. S. Scammon.

bril-

It stays new and stands the wear. Doesn’t (
scuff or scar; children's shoes leave no
marks. Doesn’t peel or crack—retains its
smooth, glossy surface.

Tha

oerr.e

ATLANTIC.

Gay, who has been at the
home ot Calvin Hutching*. North Hancock, several months, visited among her

on a

varnished with Bay

is the highest grade floor varnish ever offered—a New England product the result
of careful, scientific experiment

Schools will doss Thursday.

Irene

floors tike

Agate Floor Varnish. One or two coats

A0

OkM.

June 5.

neglected

GATE FLOO
VARNISH
Can

Henry French, who has been suffering
with erysipelas, is somewhat better.

George W. Keniston, of Guilford, was
guest of Eben Smith and wife last
week. Mr. Smith and Mr. Keniston are
G. A. R. veterans.

or

lasting lustre when

State

World," will be

her".

Sullivan

the

Mrs.

Worn

attended
members
Several
grange
mothers’ meeting at Mariaville Saturday.
Mr. Walsh is holding revival meetings

road, formerly
owned by Mrs. Emmeline Miliett, is to be
occupied by her grandson, Leigh Graves,
and family, of Northeast Harbor.
ou

This Varnish will pat
new floors in your house

ing,
{pr
The
Barker French, Elwood DeMeyer, Everett
Oilea, Etta Piper, Elisabeth DeMeyer,
Cake
Marion DeMeyer, Mary Bunker.
and ice-cream will be served.

R. F. Ross and wife, of Woodstock, N.
came Monday to remain for several
daughter, Mrs.

j

|

at the grange hall Friday
the benefit of the church.
June 9,
following are in the cast: Ralph Joy,

B.,

their

on

presented

summer.

weeks with

j

EASTBROOK.

son
Mrs. Walter Butler and little
Lawrence have joined Mr. Butler at
Goodwin’s Siding, where they will spend

the

!

Dioinloctod.

It Is well to overhaul all the ponltry
farm building* preparatory to mating
up the breeding pen* and thoroughly
clean, apmy and whitewash everythin?. flood revolt* cannot lie expected fro’n a t’ >■ « that 1* mate to live In
with vermin and
a building Infested
tilth t! r win re there Is danger of contra* ting disease from foul floors, feed
The
trough* and watering devices.

|

the

O. Campbell, of Bangerville,
to spend a few' days at her

from

Should Bo Cloonod and

saddened by the
This community
death of William O. Pert, which occurred
He ;
at hia home here on Monday. May 29.
roosting compartment*, perches, nest*
moved here from Sedgwick about eight j
himself
established
soon
and
years ago,
in the respect ot the people for his honworth.
esty, uprightness and sterling
He served with honor in the l*. 8. navy
throughout the Civil war, and was a
He was about
member of the O. A. R.
eigbty-flve years of age, A widow, tour
sons and one daughter survive him.
Xksofhos.
June 5.

The

nurse

Houm

Broodors

was

former home.

trained

PLANNING FOR SPRING.
Poultry

email cottage
for Avery Anderson at South Bluehill.
Flye Bros, shipped a cargo of wood Triesto
day by schooner Clinton, Capt. Clark,
Mrs. Minnie Pert Taylor and daughter
Creasida, of Bangor, were here last week
to attend the funeral of WilliamO. Pert.

from
in

|

a

Rockport.

MTa. J. H. Macomber and daughter
Bernice, of Ellsworth, were week-end
guests of relatives here.
H. B. Gray and wife, Mrs. F. L. Swan,
were

and EGGS
:

boat

Friday.

Melvin Perkins and Dana Dyer
itors in Bangor Saturday.

POULTRY

oeen

for

boapital tnatmenl, anccaaafnUy panned

lb rough

a

critical

operation, and la dotnp

i
j
i

J

Mrs. Fmncwe GHbwom kas purcb**ed tba
t’arnham bouar of Capa. Cbarlea HodgkiDa,aa a anmrorr boo*. Tbe old nrtek
bonaa acrota 1 be road, wbteh »hr intended
to baaa filed up, will bo loro down, a* it
la in bad

abap*.
Weeley Couaint

mat with a painful accident on Memorial day while harrowing.
Tm baroraa broke and the liorwre beeam*
unmanageable. Mr. Cooaine war (brown
from' I be barrow, and the borwa writ
over bin, bruiting bio brad badly and

cruablng hla riba, tboogb no bonea were
broken. He la now able to be stout (aft
loa-enam tala for tba benefit of tba 1
of tbe lima. Mre. Mayo and Mra. Orraft
waa
bald
at tba borne of
Bapfiat paator
Mr. Townaend, Monday craning. May 2t. i are there
Proceed! about |t
well.
An

Much aympatby la fait here for Mr. and
Mra. George Murpby, of Barnard, In tba
death of tbeir daughter Harriet. Mn.
Mnrpby waa Mira Way.e Laity, of tbla

j

place.
June 5.

n.

CAPE BOWER.

j

NORTH HANCOCK
Cbarlee Qoogfns waa at home from B*ntor for the week-end.
Mra. Lottie Kief recently riaited b*r
alatar, Mra. O. P. (Sine.
Kills Bpringer baa gone to Norlheaat

Pnd I rea, of Boat on, rialted
Eugene
Jordan Sunday.

Harbor for tba aummer.
Mra. Rulb Krariu,-of Bangor,
gueat of Mra. M. B. Joy.

Edward Co Ulna, of New Ha ran, la
John Blake'e for Un rummer,

Mra. Bern lew Abbott, of Hangor,
borne a taw daye Mat week.

1

at

Tbe botela an opening tbla ym* June 1
wltb groepecta of a good aaaaon.
Edna Blank, who baa been
employed at
Katana Jordan'*, returned borne Saturday.
Maurice Gray la building a
bungalow,
aaaiatad by Tbomaa Grey, Clannoa Aoattn
and Irrlag (tray.
Jntmb.

q.

_

•

DEDHAM.
Q. W. Bnwater la employed
lumbar aaiU in Eddington.

as

Pnab

tba

at

waa

H. L. Mayo and wife, of Medford, Maw.,
at tba old honaaataad far June.

an

Miaa Delia Clark, who baa been confined
tba bouaa tba paat fair month*, la

to

•lowly Improving.
ANOK.

Jana fi.

INDIAN POINT.
Mr. DanMU and family, of Bar Harbor,
an moving to tba Bloomfield Higgle*

aawyarln

Mra. Aria BurrlU and daughter
Bertha
guest* of Mn. J. A. McLaughlin.

«•*».

u

B.

Hoeelay.Hehra’a Hill, ind_ write

Mn. Jana Leland, who baa epent tba
winter at Manaet, baa returned to ber
borne ben for tba aummer.
Jane A
Mow I* Get Hid of a Void
C. am- do
aere, Holdrsdge, Nek,
of hia mM:
•I contracted a eev«*

■«*

ifMr
aad

I

rllBTiry

Male.

Drug! Hon.

CklldiIren

*•*

l&tmte.mrnti

Request!

on
An interesting. illustratedbooklet

free

'C1?kmi;

b*

on

.wi

Lloyd Hodgkina
week-end
Hutchins.

were

Good Coffmm;

Henry Hutcbino

and

of

gueets

Mrs.

Julia

ILJ.

Slip

a

M
east

iss Ix*ttie Smith, teacher in tbe NorthHarbor schools, .s at home tof the

The house formerly occupied by Willis
Bonsey was burned about midnight
Thursday. Cause unknown.
Through an error last week tbe telephone number of Kugene S. Coombs was
given as 6-2.
June 5.

_

MiOikan-Tomlinaon

_Iwpaffa

!W«

news; mitta

COUNTY

ircbeatra,

filtivifcl-lS:
,:,)irrt and family. of Jtttor I
M
arrived *l iMf •ttrumer borne,
and family. of MUWnugf. bambert
and
Ibe gue*«e of ticorge Ifolrfah

steam

f

k

|*i.

,re

drllWd.
Hr
had a
Q y. Oott ha«
flow of water at • depth of
•
rood
tntk
fewf.
ply twenty-three
h»ve bed
J.J. Bndrr« »nd R. A. 1*.ra
drilled
Hgverml other* w ill
JU,„. »rji*
in

It

Ell.worth,

Baptist

the

w,||

furni,h

rti«r h

Tuesday evening,

the

choir and

a

male

enjoyed.
Uxe Feuki.

war SULLIVAN.
Sfra. Ixmiae Houghton apent the weekHarbor.

ban
Mrt- Km-I«nd, with her mother,
*t Haven for the eutnmer, comtu* j
inert from Harene. Cube.
Xr.iad Mr*. Herbert Tepley *r» rerelv- !
kg(OOgf*tr.l«liona on the birth of .twin*
Mey 15.
^ ar?4'
_* prl *nd » boy

j

Prop. Fred Wheeler, of the Uranita
hotel, viaited in liar Harbor Sunday.

Saturday.

Mra.

tapley, for
May A*.

having

will be held

are

held

cbapel

are

welt

H>

Tapley

wtlt he
a

with

I«r
motor

haa closed
her aon,

her

CX L.

ft* weeka.
ToifSON.

Johnson

is

Mm. Linda Cooant, of Tarnnr, who ha*
bean visiting ber par«uu, Uzlai Candags
and wrife, bu returned borne.
O.
May Mi

visiting bar

llluenilljKalU.

Mr. Lambert, of Springfield, Moan, baa
pnrehtaeii Eggemoggio inn.
Amii

Herrick,

_

Ezra N. Williams has

a

new

Ford auto-

mobile.

James MclDinch is bere for
with relatives.

Mr». Albert Hill and Mrs. Fred Pieroe

an

extended

»ent

■ Mrs. King was called borne to Ola Town
by tbe illness of ber husband.
Guy Patterton and family are going to
tbeir camps to make ready for summer

to

All,ion, Man., Tueaday.
guests.
**r* Q. a.
and her
Mrs. Wright, of Greenfield,
Waterman, of Hoetun, baa
°wo i0 ‘own a few
daya getting her cot- two children were guests of Mrs. T. H.
**** in readineia for (be aummer.
Mclmncb last week.
E.
June 4.
School* doeed Friday lor the aummer
|
T*c*l‘"t'. “>‘h the exception of the Haven ;
_

Mr.

iligerthy

chestra,
*0,k

of

Ellaworth.

begun on the foundation for
high icbool building. The work
charge of H. S. Mane. Thta building
•* i be
larger tban the one burned last
November.
n<

15

w

in

E- V.
Morgan ii wiring the Beptiat
a,^h for alectric lights, a present from

*

h

h

Farnsworth.

Such

generosity

ia

bfhly appraoiated, not only by the church
but by the citizens of the town.
Jiext week ■# graduation week. The

members,

commencement

exercises will

O. F. hall
Thursday
sswiii be followed
by

be bald at

evenihg,
a

ball.

June 15,

Higgins’

Making ha Musi of June
°
‘S« beautiful Biunvn
VI opusaw
June to
month of
tbe tltsw.:^!-“*“*
*■ «»«• seal'h- Kidand
*J° work prop*Ply cause ache*
•liffop.- ,orl>e,Mn*lA*,D» lumbago, sorene**,
wake kidneys
Kidn®>
mud
sufferiuK and
DO*
Be well!
»»• asd »tf
»•
ooee’s Drug Store
I

*V

“•’• Sih:.°".*
nmVoI.

foltJ

st7on.^ *1

?•«,!.

MARIA VIGLE.

Mrs Louisa Rankins is very low.

j

PRESCRIPTION

:

Ellsworth Free Baptist conference
will be held here June 18 to 18.
Clara Brimmer and ber sister, Lottie
Giles, have opened up the old borne.
Nettle DeUittre, of Hull’s Cove, spent
last week with ber brother, Frank Frost_
tend

tbe

Monroe

funeral

Frost,

of her

Central

liusmess and
men
professional
ot large means who have taken expensive baths at famous resorts and have
spent money favlshlj to rid themselves
of the torntenting agony of rheumatism have turned to HheunfS and got

National Dank Statraunts.

HILL IAT1UML BAM
at Ellsworth, In tbs State of Maine, at the close
of baainsss, May 1, 1916.
RESOURCES.

will

came

to at-

remain

lor

a

few

weeks with ber mot bet-in-law.
8.

June 5.
PENOBSCOT.

Mrs. Ida Wardweil has returned from a
visit In Bluebill.
Dr. M. A. Wardweil and wife are visiting in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Mrs. F. A. Miller and sister, Mrs. Harry
Dnnton, of Portland, have opened tbeir
old borne for the summer.
Woodlockk.
May 28.
Foal tiood To-morrow
Indigestion quickly develops siok Seedache, biliousness, bloating.sour stomseb. gas
other
m stomach, bad breath or some or the
wnditions caused by clogged or Irregular
bowels. If you have sny of these symptoms,
ske a Foley Cathartic Tablet this evening
md you will reel better in the morning.
Moore's Drug Store.
Haw to

fL. &.}

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in lite.

Undeveloped

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

The Quality Ginger Ale

»*.r.)HT Of THB

STATE OF MAINE.

Railroad

well.

Made of
of America.
real ginger. Mixes well
with anything. Winner
of Medal of Honor at

Panama-Pacific
Exposition.
Sold by the case by good
grocers and druggists.

the

Farming Land
Development.

Good

Await

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Also at fountains.

..

stock of
Federal Reserve bank,
$3,609 Ou
Less amount unpaid i,8W) 00
Furniture and naturesReal estate owned other

JLqjal Noun*.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE.
WILLIAM W. MORRISON, formerly
of Ellsworth, Hancock county. Maine,
whose residence is now unknown to the un-

TO

dersigned

to

1.800 00
7,375 56

than banking douse.
amount due from Federal Reserve bank.
Net amount due from approved reserve agents,
in other reserve cities.
Other checks on banks lu
the same city or town as

14,002 66

reporting bank.
Outside checks and other
cash items
Fractional currency, nickels ami cents.
Nous of other national

14.002

56

179 26

She Baked

Today

$1,744 94
1,9)4

20

WIU.

^

190 00
460 00

Federal reserve notes.
Legal tender notes...
Redemption fund with U.
and due
treasurer
8.
from U. 8. treasurer
Customers’ Uabi.ity under
of CTeJit..

10,270 75
4,070 00
2.500 00

Total.

$468,5081$

Capital stock paid in.

$50,000 00
10.U00 00

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, $7,858 60
Less current expenses, in
taxes paid,
terest and
7,330 51
notes

528 00
49.300 00

Net amount due to banks
and bankers.
Demand deposits:
Individual deposits subject
to check.
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstand-

1340 01
883*7

61

Her bread
blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhi bitioxx, her cake is
a marvel of fine
and
lightness
her pastry
you
1
ought to taste it!
AU because William
—

—

12,928 75
33 91

1,012 40
102.862 67

ICU

258,977 49
258,977 49

Total...

$468,508 26

STATE OP MAINE.

I, Edw. F. Small,
Coowtt or Haifcoca
do
bank,
of the above-named
cashier
above
statement is
that
the
swear
solemnly
true to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
Edw. F. Small. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lhtb
day of May, 1916.
Edmond J. Walsh.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
Chas. R. Uus rill, I
Directors.
Kiukk'T O. Sil*.by, I
Lkwis Hodokinb,
ss.:

fiay

Whereas said notice was published in the
Ellsworth American, one of the principal
newspapers published in Hancock county, in
mauen
of
and
February 2, February 9
February 16, 1918, a copy of which noiice
and
an
affidavit
of
service
was
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
city
clerk of Ellsworth, oa February 24, 1916, in
book 8, page 439: and
Whereas the money to be paid for said note
and interest has not been paid, nor has
any
tender thereof been made, and
sixty days
after such notice was recorded have
expired:
now. therefore
Noiice is hereby given that the Union Trust
of Ellsworth, will sell said stock at
auction at the place c! business of said
UniOD Trust Company at the corner of Main
and Htate streets, Ellsworth. Maine, on Friday. June 16, at ten thirty o'clock iu the foreDated at Ellsworth, Maine, May 27,1916.
Us ion Tbust Company ok Ellswobth.
Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.

would take the

out-

Total demand deposits
Other time deposits.
Total of lime deposits.

Whereas the Union Trust Company of Ellsworth. being the holder of a certificate for ten
shares of the capital stock of the Burrill National Bank, of Ellsworth, of the par value of
one thousand dollars, for
pledge for payment
of your overdue and unpaid note, dated Janu
ary 7, IMS, on demand, for $750 with interest,
which note and obligation you have failed to
and perform, gave notice according to
aw that
it intends to enforce payment of
said note and obligation by sale of the said
pledged stock or any exchange for the same:

Company
public

LIABILITIES.

brother-in-law, Circulating
standing

jLtnal Mature.

MfcTME

FOR RHEUMATISM.

The

Mrs. Winslow Frost, who

Si*

IMS

Net

visit

to Bangor
Sunday to enter the hoepi*•*,or medical treatment.
E. II Powers and eon
Foster, who ipent
“"r* diyi in town
leal week, returned

Porter building*.
The alumni of Brookliu
high tebool w ill
“°m » ball at I. O.
O. F. ball Monday
evening, joi,e
Music by Higgins’or-

a Bownt. BloomBsld, If.j.

Subscription

GREAT POND.

home.

u*erV rummer
cottage.
the foreman on the

always)

85,61

It E. Carter and
wlto, of Philadelphia,
■cvsltneir collage on the Naskceg road
l°r the iu [rimer.

“

Scctt

.....

Mit» Alice Judge and Mloa Prenob, who
•are ipent two weaka in Boatoa and »1-

•'bool which ii two
daya longer.
Mr*,
liagerthy hai Joined her huiband
Mre.
They are keeping houie at L. H.

»

THE

greatest nerve-builder, without
st opiate.

Mr*. K. B. Eaton and Mlaa Etbrl Kob$281,813 07
spent tbe week-end at Misa Robbins' Loans and discounts.
Total loans
$281.813 07
borne in Eddington.
$0.29
Overdrafts, secured,
83.
unsecured
$17?
died
wife
ot
Fred
Colomy,
Abbie,
WedU. H. bonds pledged to
nesday, after a long illness of consump- [ secure C. S. deposit (par
value)
50,000 00
tion. Tbslr son and only child died last I
Total U. S. bonds.
50,000 09
December. In Ibis double bereavement, |I Securities
than
other
InS.
bonds
U.
of
tbe
com(not
baa
tbe
Mr. Colomy
sympathy
cluding stocks) owned
munity.
unpledged.
Toul bonds, securities.
June 4._O.

arbo

Tbondiy.j

are ai

rf

bine

fall and fratluwd
bi»;tmnd bone but a oak, ia bailee.
Mr*. Kalpb Baal baa bod. an attack of
•ppandi. it 11. Her mother if.witb bee.
• Mr». C iionnn, who baa bean boarding
“Mr*. A. W. Bridgea', left foe Booton

•inilj.

*y tbe medical nourishment in
Scott's Emulsion which
not a nerre-quieter, bat nature’*

CONDITION

UOCJTH RLUtHIU-

purchased lieorge

bunt.

Mm Lillian
il

kii

WEAKNESS)

but is praaptiy re&ered I

waa

Ovor^v C. Hall (nil Tamil;, burling
tjinto Usd/.
*'•'

>

PHYSICIAN’S

•>®»lt

hiftiii'

'Stmmtwmnitf

halbel, little SOB of Prank Howe, who
operated oa tor appendicitis at the
East Maine general taoepltal,is improving.
M.
June 6.

artesian wall

an

Prince
A
Albert
tidy
red tin. and In
R. J. BE7K0LD3 TOBACCOCO.
fact, evary Prlnca
Whutm-Mtux, N. C.
Albert package, haa
a real message-to-y on
This Is the reverse
on its reverse aide. YouTl
side of the Udy
read:—"Process Patented
July 30th, 1907.” That means
that the United States Government has granted a patent on the
process by which Prince Albert la
made. And by which tongue bite and
throat parch are cut outi Everywhere tobacco is sold you'll find
Prince Albert awaiting you
in toppy red begs, 5c; tidy
red tins, 10c; handsome
pound and half-pound
tin humidors and In
that clever crystalglass humidor, with
moistener
sponge
top, that keeps the
tobacco in such
fine condition—

When Khenma goes in, poisonous
secretions go out. No opiates or narHoward Jordan aud wife are receiving cotics are used. Iiheuma drives out
congratuiatiom on the birth of a daugh- the caute of rlieumatism and si>eedily
brings comfort and health, and most
ter, born June 3— June Madeline.
druggist* will admit itAdalbert Bridges and wife and 8. L.
Two bottles of Iiheuma will cost you
Treadwell and wife, of Brewer, vialtad^ a dollar of
George A. l'archer or any
frlenda here last week.
druggist, and if this Purchase does i.ot
the
freedom from paiu and
bring you
Lao Jordan, tbe mall-carrier from Auexpected, your moDey is
rora (a Bangor, taa
purchased a ford misery you
waiting for you.
tract, which ha is using on tbe route.

Ckb Pcmme.

Frio Alien is
drill* v

SIM.

Itching, torturing akin eruptions disfigure,
Doan’s Ointment Is
annoy, drive one wild.
praised tor its good work. 50c at all drug

ACKOKA.

lihr*ry in the reading room the
lore July 4.
Knryone ia inA fair

Lucy

house and

he

food.

which

Mackie Rroe. have landed IJ.OflO feet of
box boards on Waaeon’e wharf (or shipment to Boston.

The lehurch eid tocwty will hold a
-ale in
Robert A. Prtend

nwd to donate

in

la

patronized.

rooked food

JUyM
May 3.

8.

vialting her
Cbarlraton.

The flve-eeut aociala
»very Thursday at tbe

Mn.B. C. McFarland, who hea been at
North ftrookavllle eevenl week*, ha* returned home, accompanied by ber daughter. Mr.. Arrard Nichole, and children.
Mr*. Nichol*, who baa been very ill, la
better.

nwmnnai

Jotfn

Tapley

Mra. Maggie Blodgett haa returned from
Sedgwick, where ahe apent the winter.

Mr*. John McPherson and eon John,who
her* been Halting bar mother. Mr*.
S*omi Allen, have gone to Northeast
Harbor, where Mr. McPbereon la employed •* cbel in a hotel for the summer.

with
Prince Albert for
t*
packing'’

cigarette

Cleaves, wife and aon
Walter motored to Steuben with the Bar
Harbor Cleavea’ family to jpenrt Sunday.

brother

W. Bridge*'.

John H. Gay and wife and Mrs. H. L.
of Philadelphia, have opened
their cottage.
Lee and son,

May 20.

the national joy er-ioke

.Varrua

Miaa Emily M.

The pole* are being ael for the electric
fiytn* through the Tillage and a* far aa the
Porter relate on the Naafceag road. Mr.
Cnhman and family an boarding at A.

McKinley.

in

Miss

Oeorge Cleaves and family, of Har Harbor, acre gueata of Mra. tleorge Kinaldo

Au entertainment wae given at K. of P.
Charles Calderara, of Milford, N. H., It j hail
Friday afternoon, to ahow the
tor tble 1
food
appointed
inspector
tkpere
idea nee me nt "of the pupila in the public
tor
<*uned flsb.
Hluehlll
South
tad
teen
Khoola throughout the town and at
Botha and Homer Stanley, of Kangnr,
Sorrento, who study muaic under the
Their eunt.
wen m town la*t Sqndey.
lireclion of Miaa Jane Jonea, of Milo.
Hue Mirth* Sunley, returned to Banirnr
June A.
M.
with them.
VI
E,
WEST
B
HOOKS
Li.
are
and
wife
at
Haven
gel). H. Hooper

pay in* Weel Kndidiatttg hall ready for
IM>ummer. Ae»tln Clement* I* wttb
them ipm thi* year.

iting

rolling

You swing on this say-so like it was a tip to a
thousar d-dollar bill I It’s worth that in happiness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin’s

vis-

are

or

regret! You’ll feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.

McKinley.

Albert Hillings and James Pert

mer.

by

much

was

pipe

Miss Marion Wood is visiting her sister
in

IpacJal

mntie

a

Mrs. Minnie BUisdell has returned to
Brockton, Mane.

Martha J. Gray, of West Bedgwlck,
is with Mrs. Charles Foster for the sum-

As Mr.

rfid in Har

Brited

Satarday

It should have been 6-5.
Echo.

Bdilth la one of Hrookin'a boyt. ahe Weis a great pride in him.

May SO.

j

vicinity.

ihi*

of

smoking

BA KG E NT VILLE.

rt»V. Cheater Smith, of liorith Penobscot,
ieliverrd an Intereatistf memorial address

luartette
Juhelt.

rifc.

prrttled

There's sport

your own, but you know that you’ve got
to have the right tcbacco I
V/c tell you
Prince Albert will bang the doers wide
open for you to come in on a good time
firing up every little so often, without a

Company-Portland,
Maine
P*rk«r» mkJ
Canatn

system!

Prince Albert hi s always been sold
without coupons or premiums.
We
prefer to give quality!

Frank Goodwin, wi’e and son, of Hancock, were Sunday guests of Mre. Julias
Darling.

v you cannot obtain o^ Tour W>cJ <W.r. w. will .end direct hy rn.il
tha pound. Yon will find
laceip* ol price, 35 cent*
SUPERBA
and Tana the same unutuel valuta.

vour

You’ve heard many an earful about the Prince Albert
patented process that cuts out bite and parch and lets you
smoke your fill without a comeback! Stake your bank roll that
it proves out every hour of the day.

summer.

^coFrrt^

few Prince Albert

smokes into

Vernon Smith and w;fe, of Dorchester,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. r'mitb's parents,
John W. Hardison ond wile.

Of course. The Gnat
Euemtiali*
"

»tren*t*1-

«nd

Mra. Harry Macomber and daughter
Bernice, of Ellowortb.are visiting at H. O.
Woostar’s.

coffee. Send for it
Coff“
si0*thmt
Botl
thf wat” NOT the Coffat

tod*/,-

£bbrrtitrtnrnts

WENT FRANKLIN.
Mm. Lynwood Mosley, of Bor Harbor, to
with bar parsnu (or a few days.

—

19

MlilSU

11UIU

Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
procest. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

William
Tell
Hour
WHITCOMB, HA VOTES A GO.
C. W. GKINDAL.

^

_By

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TlfHEKEAS Albion K. and Vinal R.Guptill
both of Ellsworth, Hancock county,
ft
and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed
dated November 21. 1910, conveyed to the
undersigned a certain parcel of lann, with
the buildings thereon, situated in Orland,
8u*e ot Maine, numbered
FIFTY TWO, according to the plan and survey of Jacob Sherburne, of Township No. 2,
East of the Penobscot river, and
being the
same property described in a
mortgage deed
from Charles M. Higgins to John N.
Swaaey,
dated May 3, 1859. and recorded in vsi,
page 104, Hancock county registry of deeds,
it being the homestead of the late Simeon B.
Higgms As the conditions of ths mortgage
are broken I claim a foreclosure.
E. C. Osgood.
Ellswortb.fMe.. May 29. 1916.
_

1C9,'

HANCOCK M.—3M fXe Sher\jf$ of onr Covntiei
GREETING:
oTtHther of their Deputies
command yon to attach the good* or
estate
of Albert
Rosenbaum whose
residence is outside the State of Maine and
unknown to the plaintiff, and particularly
and especially the toliowiug real estate situated in the town of Eden, Hancock county,
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to
wit:—Lot bounded north by land of the Rodick
Realty Company, east by 1 nd of J. T. Giles
et als, south by land formerly of S. K. Whiting, west by Mountain House lot, 40 acres,
to the value of fifty dollars; and summon the
said defendant (if he may be found iu your precinct) to appear before onr justices of the
supreme judicial court, next to be holden in
Ellsworth within and for our county of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of October next,
then and there in our said court to answer
unto Charles F. Paine, as collector of taxes
for the town of Eden, in the county of Hancock, State of Maine, for the year 1914.
In a plea of debt for that on the first day of
April a. d. 1914. the defendant, then being a
non-resident of said town of Eden, was the
owner of real estate situated in said town and
there taxable, bounded and described as follows, t* wit: Lot bounded north by land of
the Kodick Realty Company, east by land of
J. T. Giles et als, south by land formerly of S.
K. Whiting, w.st by Mountain Hou*r lot,
acres, and tt m a d ?h* ru Mark C. Morriand Fred L. Hadley
son, John Buimuaoy
were duly electei and legally qualified assessors of said town of Eden, and did duly and
legally assess upon the aforesaid real estate
of aaid defendant as his proportion of the
town taxes gnd the due proportion of the
State and county taxes allotted to said town
for the year then current upon said real estate, the sum of five dollars and firty cents;
that in the inventory and valuation upon
which said assessment was made there was a
description of the real estate taxed sufficiently accurate to identify it, to wit, the description above set forth; and the assessors
sixth day at
afterward, to wit, on the
July a. d. 1914, did makes perfect list thereof
and of all the taxes of said town under their
hands, and did commit the same to the said
Charles F. Paine, who was the duly elected
and qualified collector of taxes of aaid town
for the year beginning March 1914, and not
appointed collector under chapter 10, section
90, of the revised statutes of the State of
Maine, with a warrant of that date in du$
form of law under their hauds.
And the plaiutiff alleges that a lien is
claimed on said leal estate to secure the payment of aaid tax, and this suit is
brought
within one year after said date of commitment to enforce said lien, whereby and by
reasoi. of the statute in such
case made and
provided, an action has accrued to the plaintiff, to have and recover of said Defendant the
said sum and interest thereon. And have you
there this writ with your doings taerein.
Witness, Abno W. Kino. Justice of said
Court, at Ellswo th, this third day of July in
the jear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
T. F. M a Homey. Clerk.
Hancock ms.
July », 1915, at 7b. 3Qm.
in the afternoon.
By virtue of this writ, i have attached all
the real estate of the within-named defendant, Albert Rosenbaum, and all the right,
a,,<* interest which the said defendant,
Albert Rosenbaum, has in or to any real estate, situated in said county of Hancock, aud
particularly and especially the following
real estate situated iu the town of Eden,
Hancock county, Maine, bounded and < escribed as fellows, to wit: Lot bounded north
by land of the Rodick Realty Company, east
by land of J. T. Giles et als, south by land
formerly of 8. K. Whiting, west by Mountain
House lot, 4U acres, to the value of fifty dollars.
George E. Ccabk, Dep. Sheriff.
Hancock as.
Julv 3 a d iuia
1he office °* the regi• tei
^ county of Hancock, an at*
tested copy of so much of
my return on this
H nliki to the attachment
of real esva'ue
the ‘iefendanfs
prop1 am by
writ commanded to
the
attach,
names of the parties: the
date ot
’Maih'COnrtU>whlct‘ !l *•

WE
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flIe?.ln

2P*
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Ucobgi E.

Hancock

as.

Clark, Deputy Sheriff.

STATE OF MAINE.
Koprbmb Jcoicial Cocet.
I* Vacation.

wu"",w°rit!1'o“VrSA-Th.\*I;k
the det«dent

Upon the
plA'ntlB giv, notice
before
tbe
penr
[udicial court, to

to

U>

In!

on

the

ou'iriiai!ne»k
.nLm.

Justice of
be holden at
within mad for the
county of Hancock

suLscnber

nereoy gives notice tbit
duly
appointed muilllmi
adminiatraBujniiinBU
..._J
annexed
of the eetate of
URANIA HJMER&iLL, late of BLUEBILL,
lu tVe county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment
immediately.
he has been
THE
with the will

tor

M*y

V.

»k. Kill

a, lWo.

...

,L.

CHASUS

......

Hahubovb,

prior to the second Tuesday of October
»«• th»t be may there and then in
ionrt appear and

ou?*£fd

answer to .Aid suit
Arno W. Kino,
Juatioe of tba »np. Jnd. Ooart^
Wr,‘ *nd ”rd" <*

h«r£,an.°OPy0,the

cour?

Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Cierk.
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Sbbntiatmtnte.
■

he could sell certain securities 1*
which be had Invested »t the price
paid for them.
“I told you 90.” *Hid Mr. Harding to
his wife.
“Kow\ pa, how unreasonable you
are! You wouldn’t have Joel lose by
selling something he trad bought at a
less
price than what he had paid
when by waiting he could get more,

jH-HM-imnimiHiH-*-’

ij Working on |
| A Principle H
;; !t
!:

Brought

Logical

Its

sequence.
By F.

A.^

MITCHEL

would you?"
"No, I wouldn't," replied Harding.
"And I wouldn’t have him take neany
$1,300 from his capital to send to us.
It would be a violation of the principle on which he set out."
This was too deep reasoning for the
wife and mother, but since her hus
band did not blame their boy she was
satisfied.
Joel did not And a convenient time
to send Uls parents the money, as be
Tile price of his sehad proposed.
curities advanced, but in the mean-

Con* ;■
::
;;

without Joel? They could not afT»*rd
to hire help, and if he deserted th*m
they would have a much harder time
than now.
“I’m tired.” continued J«*eL "of see
ing you and father grinding your IPes
There’s little
out in
thia fashion.
enough to he squeezed out of our long
worked lands, and if I don’t breftk
away from them we’ll none of us ev»r
get any comfort. I was talking the other day with Mr. Ashurst, whose family
has been spending the month of August with the Parkers. He says that
any man can get rich if he’ll do Just

thing—he must save every cent
till he gets enough money together to
make an Investment. From that time
on he has an assistant—the money invested. It is making more money for
him even when he is asleep. He saves
some more, and this, with the Interest
that has accumulated on his first Investment, enables him to make another. By keeping up this process for
a number of years he rolls up enough
to live on without doing anything, ride
in his carriage and In summer time go
among the farmers, drinking the milk
and eating tfia honey that we folks
work so hard tu produce."
one

naming

naa

uvea

Cryptogram
By

F. A. MITCHEL

It is said that "all's fair In love end
Wliether or not the adage is
war."
true, this story la an Illustration of It
Imogens Blair, a comely lassie of
eighteen and the Idol of her parents,
needs he deflating whether site

mujt

long mkmdcji

In tbe world to pick what flaws there
might be In such reasoning, but a
mother's first object is what her child
She saw that Joel had got
wants.
an idea In his lend. and the only ob
jection to it he would llsteo to was
that while he whs gathering this interest bearing capital she and his father would be obliged to work all the
harder, besides 1-elng deprived of tht
comfort to be defived from association
with their only child. So she said:
“Very well. Joel. If your mind is
set on going to the city to make a for
You
tune I suppose jou'd better go.
won't be satisfied here any longer.”
Joel took her Is his arms, kissed bet
and said that bis principal reason fot
making the movti was that he might
better his parents' condition.
That night Mrs Harding had a king
talk with her husband about Jael't
Fa mer Harding was
proposition.
dead set against it. but when his wife
bad finished he" arguments, which
bad no effect upon him. and began to
plead he gave in as husbands usually
do under sorb circumstance*, and
promised that he Would not oppose hit
boy going. Tbe nother put her sen’*
clothing In as go-id order as passible
and the next Monday morning Joel,
provided with all the cash they could
possibly spare, started on his Journey.
Looking back at Ms parents, he said:
“Give me five *ear» and m return
this money with a thousand per cent
Interest.”
Mr*. uaram« turned away n* a
■mile, but to hide her tear*, while bet
husband stalked Iota the home with
■the remark:
"If I understand artrht the principle
an which he is to make a fortune he's
sending us. In fire years a thousand
per cent Interest on the money will be
Success
m violation of >bat principle.
by the principle he acts upon is hased
on a strict adherence to that principle."
•Oh. pa. you are always figuring
things out on principle. Joel Is doing
this for our w* d. and he wilt make

good."
Joel found a pnsltloo in the city at
Disregarding a temptaIS a week.
tion to wait lief ore saving dll be
earned more, he lived on $4 a week,
placing the other dollar In a savings
bank. At the eed of his first year be
had placed in rbe bank $52 and aa
much more aa bad come from Increase
«f salary and extras earned. In all

throwing

pan

$3*0.
kitchen door on to the grass when she
Among his ftllow employees Joel saw the man and heard him call:
was
congldered the stingiest of the
"Mother!”
stingy. Ink his jmployers. seeing that
Then he advanced and took her In
he possessed determination and self his arms
Just then Farmer Harding
control, advanced him rapidly. Either came in. looked at the gentleman and
business
be possessed
qualifications wondered who be was.
naturally or. Ur heart being exclusive"It's Joel, par cried the old lady, bean adept
he
became
ly set on business,
side herself with Joy.
soon
came
to
be
at It At any rf te. he
“Father, mother. I've made the forIntrusted with matters by the firm tune 1 went away to make when a
that were not Intrusted to his fellow l>oy. I've come hack to give you evclerks of equs.' grade with himself. erything you want.
If yon prefer to
This naturally brought him Increase stay here I’ll build you a palace. If
of salary, an 1 before the first five you would like to travel you shall have
years had pa*s-*d he was occupying ample funds. Tell me what way I can
the position of 1 ead clerk.
serve you."
Joel did not f>rget that be had volThe old couple looked at each other
unteered tn send his father and moth- blankly. Neither spoke.
er at the end of five years the money
"Tell me. father, what can I do for
they had advanced him. with 1,000 you?*'
"1 don’t know of anything I want
They had scraped
per rent Interest.
up $25 for him, on which the Interest just now but a little tobacco and a
at 1.000 per cen: for five years would pew cob pipe.”
The heart of the man with a fortune
be, with the principal. $1,275. Joel
had at the end >f the fifth year prop- sank.
"Mother, dear mother,” he moaned,
erty worth $4,0(0. It was Invested In
railway securltl *s which were worth “surely there Is something I can do
for you.”
not quite so much as he bad paid for
"Tea
I need a new pair of specs.
them. To reduce his nest egg by so
large an amount especially selling at Those I have are too young for me.”
A few dhys later Joel went back to
He
a loss, was not to be considered.
the city, leaving his father and mother
wrote his parents that he bad made
the amount three or four times over, In the same condition he had found
but would defer sanding It to them till 'hem.
some

]

out

giving

any reason.

So thin was the evidence on which
this conspiracy was bases! that Mrs
Blair took advantage of the sea
sum. February, to whlak her daughter
off to Florida asd ke|« her there till
the hot weather drove them borne. On
their return they found Shackelford
engaged to a girt whose first name
happened to be Inara, with a fortune
In her own right.
This was touclosH-e proof to Imo
gene that the [taper she had discovered
was a cipher love letter.
Partly tl
show the recreant Shackelford that
she did not lore him and partly from
the dawn of common sense within her
sho accepted John Stebblns
Some time after their marriage John
twitted his wife as to her affair with
Shackelford.
She produced the cryptogram. John looked at It curiously,
forgetting that he bad ever seen It be

fore.
“What Is 1*?’ asked his wife.
“The combination of a sal* lock."
“What!"
‘Turn from zero to 6. then right tr
•, then left to 17.”
“Oh. my goodness gracious!”
But Imogene lived to be thankful
that she bad turned down a dancer foi
• practical busbies* man and did cot
mind the wav In which the scale had
been turned In favor of the latter.

June 5th to 17th Inclusive
SF.COND ANNUAL

When a little over a century ago
sections were made for the
sewers In Lomttard street the lowest
stratum was found to consist of tesael
lated pavAienta.
Many colored dice
and
were found lying scattered about,

deep

Tha Drawback.
Ms—You can’t tell what aha can see
In him? My dear girl, the man has
$5.(H>0 a year! Mamie—What a pity!
Ms A pity! Surely money is no drawback to a man.
Mamie—No; but the
man's such a drawback to money!—
Sydney Bulletin.

Surpassing That of Last Yaar in Scop*

Far

and Waatth of Intorcsting and
Entertaining Features

shove this stratum was a thick layer
of wood ashes, suggesting the debris
nf charred wooden buildings.
While building the exchange workof
men came upon a gravel pit full
sanoyster shells. liones of cattle, old
dals aud s' uttered pottery. Two i*ave
ments were dug up under the French
church In Threadneedte street, snd other pavemen’s have been cut through In
The soil
several parts of the city.
seems to have risen over Homan I-on
don at the rate of nearly a foot a cen
searcher
tury. Still fur, tor must the
dig to find the th rd London, the earlier
I-ondon of the Br.ions.—London Chron-

A Sura Ramady.
“1 am fixing up a surprise for John,
but 1 am afraid that if be stays
a round the bonce be win discover me."
“That’s all right.
You Just tie a
towel around your head and ask him
if he can't stay at home today and help
you take up the carpets.”

REMARKABLE DISPLAYS of educational. historical, civic, military, zoological, agricultural, horti
cultural and ichthyological natures will bo made on an
extensive scale. SEE ■•WANDA", the educated seal
with the human mind. Srr the wild ducks, pheasants,
deer, foxes and other denizens of the Maine forest.
FISH EXHIBIT with
varieties of game fish on display.

dear?

flub—Who ever heard of a flat
on a train?
Wife—Why. I’ve often
heard of flat cars.—Chicago News.

Full of Dates.
“Mamma.” iiueried small Harry, who
was munching the fruit of the date
tree, “if 1 eat lots of these will I grow
np and become a calendar?"—Kan—
City Star.
Recollection is the only paradise
from which are cannot be turned out
-Richet.

than 2uu

more

SEE THE

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
provided, including hand concert* daily.

will be

MANY MAINE PRODUCTS will be shuwo in the
process of manufacture.
ALL IN ALL, it will la* an extraordinary event,
without a

least

a

parallel

of the State.

history

it the

hundred and fl'ty thousand people will

At

come.

Remember the dates, June 5th to 17th
New Exposition Building, Portland, Maine

Littlefield. from

NEWS

COUNTY

Mr*. Otia

Mountain Rebekab lodge bad degree
work June 2 followed by a »upper.
The Htate examination for teachew will
be held at tbe academy June 24.

j

j

ore beat ra.

Garfield poet. G. A. K.. baa
Jamea
loat flee member a by death during tbe peat
A.

There

cluded

are now

thirty-five

name* on

Tbe total members! ip baa in-

roe ter.
over

200

viaitlng

Mr*. Sarah HbapUlgb, who baa bon Hi,
la

Tbe two Mackay cotUgea have been
rented for tbe aeaaon to {the Kev. Dr.
Clark, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and >Tof.
Murk, leader of I be Boeton avmpbony

tbe

are

Mr*. Emmeline Jarrla It viaitlng Mr*.
Harry Wood.

Tbe academy baabal! team won a fame
from Sedgwick high ecbool at Bergentville Saturday by tbe score of 9 to 3.

year.

Newport,

Conary.

Nine Carter ie working tor Mrs. Mar■ball OKU.

BLUE HILL.

Improving.

Miaa Looiee Hart ia boarding at Mr*.
Marling Andereon'e.
Mra. Albert Witbee ia moving into tha
H. A. McOraw bouae.
Miaa Fannia Allan la having
built on tba front of bar born*.

a

plana

Mra. Earle Uaapar and ton Clayton art
viaitingbar motnar, Mra. Cbaria* Clark.
June #.
u
Mra. J. H. Hampaon, of Portland,
gurat of Miaa Minnla Townarnd.

ia

tha

name#.

Hobart Wilbam received a lalagram toBloebiira auminer day announcing tba death of hia unde,
colony arrived during tbe peat week. Cbarlea H. Witbam, in nan Fraucmoo.
Among them were: | Mra. B. Philip: Mr. Witbam waaa native of Surry, tba
Weatoa and family, of Dayton, O.; Judge eon of Ira Witbam and wife. He left here
J. C. Rose, of Baltimore; Dr. and Mra. for California forty-eight year* ago.
Fowler, of ProTldenee, R. L; Mra. Car-! Although ha bad made but one viett botne
peoter. of Mianieburg, O.; Franr Kneiael In that time, ha alwaya retained a <*arm
•ad family, Mra. and Miaa Bur rill, M la* interval in hie native town. The bell on
Annette and Donald Mackay and Lama the Melbodial church waa donated by
Boetelman, of New York.
Mr.
him in memory of hia mother.
B.
June 5.
Witbam waa a Civil arar veteran, aerviog
lie
aa lieutenaot in a Maine regiment,
Governor McCall baa appointed M. Sumnever married.
Ha*idea the nephew in
ner
Coggan, ex-representative and ex* Hurry be ia aurvived
by one aiater —Mr*.
chairman of tbe republican city commitAnn* Dorr, of Urlaod.
tee of Malden, Maaa., to act aa a member
Spec.
June 6.
members of

Many

_

of tbe commieeioo to revise tbe atate law a.

Tbe place will pay |6,000 a year, and tbe
commiaaiooera muat report in 1919, although their time may be extended. Tbe
membera will not be obliged to diecontinne tbeir law

practice, but may do tbla
work aaide from tbeir regular dutiea.
Mr.
Coggan la tbe eldeet eon of Marcellos Coggan, ex-mayor of Malden, now a reeident
of BloebUL, and wea educated at Bowdoin.
He baa held many pout tone of truat and
when in tbe House served on tbe committee

on

(•arc of AiNimvr Complaint,
St-mtcb and Intestinal disturbance are fracorrect ad by the oae of Mother Grey •
•eel K>wder» for ChildrenThey trod to
Cleanse the Intestinal tract and promote diAll
gestion. feed by Mothers for 1* year*
drngetsU sc I h<*ra. Jftc.

auontljr

to cnuKmmit

judiciary.
M KM OK IA L

OAT.

AllbM|k I be day *u Moray, tiara «u
■ nmarkabty rood turnoet on Memorial
day. The reboot children at at llw Bapti«l cbapal and made boaqaata to decorate
the eoldiera* grave*, white tba lad ire of
tha W. R. C. were buay preparing dinner.
In tba aaantiaa tha mem be re of
Jaa. A. Garfield poet ware cornier In from
•la towna which tha poet rapreeeote. Dinner wee wrred to a lanre
company.
Tha crane warn to ba decorated at 1
bat
ee
it
wee
m.,
p.
raining, tbla wee poat-

pooed

until

later,

and

there

Motorcycling
Get

a Harley-Davidson motorcycle and sidecar. Then you

wan no eer-

can

vicea at

the cemetery.
Wedaaaday the
Tillage acheole, with their tear here, and
the qnartermaaur and adjutant of the
poet, met at the chapel, formed in line and
to the heat of the drum
by Bar. Mr.
GaTla, marched to Seaaide cemetery and

pieced

a

where the

You can have perfect confidence in
your mount* for fourteen years of
real service, together with confer:s
of every description, have proven
the Hathy-Davidsoa to be the mas-

bouquet on each eoldter'e grave,
new fiaga had been
placed, and

formed around the auldwra’ monument and aaluted tha flag.
Jaa. A. Garfield poet catenae to nil who
a related in t he
exercieeafof tha day, ita
ainoara tbanka; to the reboot children, tor
preparing fiowera; to the W. K. C., for the
delicioua dinner and other favora; tothoae
who ao kindly came in their automooilee
and took the
veteranr and the W. R.
C. to the town hall throngh a drenching
rain. Mucb credit ia dae Dr.
Litllafleld,
who waa inatrumental in
aecuring the
automobiles. Mra. M. K. Mayo had
charge
of the mnaic, which waa without a
fault.
The choir aang “In tha Home
Beyond the
\ ale”, and the
academy chorua girla, accompanied by Mica Smith, pianlat, and
Mlaa Helen McIntyre and Waiter Utilefield, violine, aang “America, tha Beau- i
tiful”.
The orator, Pulton J.
of EUa-

worth, gave a
held the done

Bedman,
fine patriotic addreaa, which
attention of ail.
Spec.

_

HUKKY.
Alice Coulter returned home
Tuaaday.
Eugene Gonary returned home
Friday.
Bev. J. D. Met)raw war in
town laat
week.

Gapt. Scott
laat weak.
Mra. Dalle

Traworgy
Searey

waa

and

a

in Portland

friend, Miaa

hoepitela have order a.
aluWa^.Vw”"
AIim
Foot'BMt, the utUeptle powder u
*boe« tad dm is the foot-bath
fnr
for nee among the
troops, because
rivsi
r*«ts»d comfort to bot, Mred tt
Lfll

mskw
•^“^{•adsrfs^smi
druggists eeerj where, Me.

wIfkinteiSJ

go where you will when

will, without depending on any
other means of transportation.

ter

then

Jun*5-

Airy Quarters.
Wife—I hate those cramped bertha
in the sleeper. Couldn’t we get a flat,

Exposition

Maine State

gods.

should accept Frank Shackelford as
The only reason why she
a hnshand.
hesitated was because Frank was
worthless except for one purpose—that
When Imogene
was to lead cotillions.
saw him marshaling the dancers, his
breast covered with favors and lookthe world like a much dectime he had bought more at a low ing for all
orated generalissimo, she admired hint
was ».aping together all
and
price
During immensely, and when he stood In the
his assets to pay for them.
ballroom and gave his
*ai
he
put Id middle of the
few
tbe neat
years
his hands she
orders
clapping
by
of
the
financial
deiwrtment
charge of
him a god.
thought
and
worked
which
he
the concern for
Imogene, notwithstanding her parI
saw many opportunities to make mou
Ur.
of ents' serious objections, accepted
icle.
ey that he had never been aware
Shackelford, and there wag before her
before.
the honor of lielng the wife of a promMoorish Amsrica.
Uut all these opportunities Involved
inent society man and cotillion leader.
What kind of people do live In Sonth
Not a single ODe could be
capital.
Her father, a hard headed man. who America?
The Spanlsli. the Portutaken advantage of without It. "You
had made a fortune by practical at- guese. but chiefly the descendants of
can't make money. Joel," said tbe head
tention to business, was much disgrun- these European races who have Inter
of the firm, "without money to make
His
tled by bis daughters choice.
with the Indians. Other na
it with.” Joel saw the truth of this chief clerk. John Stebblns, had Iieeu married
made lessor contributions.
statement, and In oue of his letters attentive to Imogene. and Mr. Blair lions have
Brazil, which is only a few days by
home ijuoted It as a reason why be
had ho|>ed she would marry him. John steamer from West Africa, la one-third
was withholding funds from his parwas Mr. Blatr'a huamial man and as
on
negro, the crudest type of negro
ents which he felt he should have sent
steady as a church. But It was not to the American hemisphere. There la a
"When 1 get to a stopping
them.
be expected that a man who did not
the Moor upon the
point." be wrote. "t’U be able to pro- even dame could compete with a terj1- strong mark of
The Arabic Moor wrought
Spaniard.
duce it all very easily.”
his
with
stcborvan
captain general
his cuatoma very deeply Into the life
•‘Yea,’’ said his father. “If he ever breast
plastered over with decorations. of Spain. The people of Mexico and
Bat he
reaches the stopping point.
John knew that lie wag the favorite Cuba
might be c a lied Moorish Amerinever will"
of the parents of the girl lie loved, but
Latin Americans.
cans rather than
Mrs.
“that's
"Now. i«.” wild
Harding,
disdained to avail himself of this adcustoms, manners and heart expeJust like you. You're always making vantage. One day Mrs. Blair came to The
riences In these people of Latin Amerout that Joel Is selfish, lie’s the warmhim after her daughter's engagement
ica are more Moorish than Christian,
est hearted boy I ever knew, lie's do
and shewed him a piece of )>aper on
more Moslem, more Arabic than Spanlug all this work tn<ghe city that be which was wrmen u t-. u. u. ». i>.
ish.—World Outlook.
may help us In our old age-”
IT." and asked him bis opinion ma to
"My dear wife.” replied fanner Hard- wbat It all tueaot. John suspected what
A Canins Panhandlar.
ing. "you have made two statement*, U was. but he wan considerable ot a
la
A subscriber tells this dog story: In
each requiring a separate replywag. a (treat favorite with the lady
the first place, Joel lp carrying out the who showed It to him, and, withal, an oil town In Terns be went Into a
principle on which be set out to make quite apt at Invention. After studying store and was at once approached hr a
large pointer dog, which pawed his
a fortune, and It Indicates great self
It awhile be said:
The
manner.
But that principle is Inrom
control.
The right leg In a wistful
■'1 think It's a love message.
pntible With his doing many things he first twa letters, <X L.. probably stand storekeeper said. "tJlve the dog a
with the nickel
would like to do. In the second place, for O, Laura.
L hi the ninth letter In nickel." The animal,
In his mouth, rushed through the door
if he ever makes his fortune and finds the
1.
So
we
Laura,
have
O.
alphabet.
to a "hambura stopping place we will be toe old to
The meaning of the next letter, K„ and across the street
enjoy the luxuries that his money will we must fill In after we have finished. ger" stand, dropped the money on the
buy. Well want only our lodging and U. is the twenty-first letter of the al counter and received a big red as usage,
enough to eat. We've got the farm."
The whole may which be gulped down with great relor
p ha bet.
you.
a doxen or
Ten years from the time Jsel went
read, ‘O. Laura, I
you.’ Quite ish. The dog. It seems, got
to the city there were clue ages in the
likely the letter H. Is the Initial letter more sausages in this way every day.
firm by which he was employed. The fur the word love in some other Ian
He always. It was said, "made ap” to
senior partner died and was aoou after
well dresses 1 strangers for his nickel—
gunge than Kngllsh."
followed by the Junior.
There was so
“Just what I thought.” said Mrs. sometimes, with genuine regard for
one to take the latter's |>lace exaept
Blair, and without stopping to give the the (rackets of hta “home folks.” refusJoel. He was made u member of the
coin from nayoung man a chance to confess that ing to take the proffered
ftna and manager of the business. He
he was chaffing her she whisked out tive* who wore the oil driller's garb.—
had alrtudy tecome the slave to the of the room.
Outlook.
cumulative principle; be now became
New. when Shackelford had visited
the slave of an extensl^i business. At
True Meal et Aristocracy.
Imogene one evening lie had taken a
first he doubted If he was competent bunch of letters from his
It to the ]>eopie who have the wrong
pocket in orto manage it. and this Induced him to
der to read one of them to her and a Ideal who ure trying to build up an
devote his whole self to the purpose.
hit of pni>or hail sllpiied from among aristocracy of wvnlth Instead of an
Ills attention to detail was remark
them and falleu ou the Boor, slanting artsUsTaiy of Integrity. It la the peo.
able. There was net a man under him as It fell, so that it
lay under the sofa pie with the wrong Ideal who are
who dared take a ay action whatever on which the
couple were sitting. A ashamed -of work and working anceswithout cansuiting trim. This 1b time maid
tors.
It to the people who have the
bad picked It up the next morn
Those interbroke down his health.
wrong Ideal whs are substituting glitlng .and handed It to the young lady.
ested with him begged him to lease
The must easily excited emotion la ter and show far the stately and simcertain details to others. He refused. the breast of a
standard of your grandfather and
young lover Is Jealousy. ple
It Is the |>eople who have the
Finally, to get him asray from the Irani
Imogene felt sure that her fiance had mine.
w
ness long enough to prevent its tweakdnwad the paper ou whl h were the wrong Men I ho Insist ujran “putting
ing Ma down entirely. some *)f the lathers and figure* given above, and saT and whs ure thus robbing friendowners of the stock of the oenoatn—It
three she feared was a clpbif manege ship «f it* grace and hospitality of
had become a corporation—got up a
Ms meaning.— Virginia Blair In Good
to a mai.
she innm them to bet
eonaptaacy to kidnap him. They suc- magher. who found it convenient to Housekeeping
ceeded in getting him on a yacht and
Mrs. Blair promised
agree with her.
carried him out to sea. This broke the to
Jolting via Mimary.
decipher the cryptogram and called
spell. After a month's cruise tie re- In John Stebbln* to help her. Whether
The did method of tying a string
turned to his desk, and, finding that or no she believed tils
flimsy Interpre- •bant the finger to areaII to mind some
the business had got on very wel withtat ton to be correct, she certainly pretank to 1* doue at a certain time has
out him. he dtrlded k under depart
fersed to consider It so.
Taking the iieen dune away with. The new way
ment heads, remaining himself direcpaper back to her daughter she gave la te transfer a ring from one finger to
tor of the whole.
the meaning John had pnt upon H.
another
<>n the accustomed finger
Jeel bad been so absorbed tat hi*
She the ring feels natural and does not
Imegene was much affected.
timdness that hr had forgot tea all
told her mother that she wonld ebargt cause aunovaune. tuit on any other fina bont bis father and mother on the
her Sauce with Icing In clandeatlne ger tt altghtly irritates. This irritation
farm.
He had at last reached the
correspondence with another girl and eanatantlr will aid in recalling the
point that hail danced like an bails If he did not make a
satisfactory ex task to be done. Just try it once.
fatuue ahead of him.
Money was
planatton site would break her en
now no object to him.
He oonld showMrs. Blair told her that
gagemeut.
Domestic Ptotting.
er hla old father and mother with gold
Shackelford would doubtless trump up
"The cook wants to borrow somecoin and not feel ttHe would not
an explanation and begged Imugene
thing frum the Ifiwary. Hiiall I let her
write them: he would go bach after
to act without consulting him.
After have hrthirty years' absence and supply every a
long struggle. *ln which the mothei
“Certainly. If abe nets interested in
possible want
strove to convince the daughter tltal
a story a tie may stay until she finishes
One day a prosperous looking genShackelford wanted her ouly for tb<
it. Give her one of those long English
tleman la a fur lined overcast and
wealth she would Inherit. Imogens novels In four vsturnes.”—Louisville
silk hat appeared at the Harding farm.
was prevailed u|hui snd wrote him s
Ci >arl#r- Jsann 1.
Mrs. Harding at the moment was
a
of dishwater from the note breaking with him without with

•‘Mother. I'm going to the city to
make a fortv.ie.” said Joel Harding.
His OKI her looked at him. «urpris»-d.
Ho kn< ^ what she would say. though
What would She
she did ’n--t say it.
and fataer do in working the farm

Mm.

A

Ttw Thraa London*.
Roman London lies burled about
eighteen feet below the level of CheapIn nearly all |<art» of the city
tide.
there have been discovered tessellated
Roman
tomb#, lamp#,
pavements.
vases, sandals, keys, ornaments, weap
ons, coins and statues of the Roman

motorcycle.
firanemfselon

Ite three ereed

wiiblM roe
to negotiate every roed, to make play of
•nr hiU or long etretch of eantl or heavy
mud. As to epeed. you will have mere
then the average rider will ever have the
opportunity to uee.
lr you knew all that a Harley-David* n
would do for you, you too, would leeltxe
that it ie oaaier to own one than la do
without

Wm mitt arrange (asms <•
eedyerwriaime,

FRED P.
liar Harbor,

RAYJA6ENT,

Maine

Maine Farmers
men, all the year ’round, and
much to do, that they don't
take
time to look after their
always
health. They say they haven’t time to
be sick, so many of them go about
their work, even when they are feeling poorly. As a matter of fact, most
farmers could keep well, most of the
time, if they would take something
occasionally, to keep the stomach and
liver in order and the bowels regulated.
For many years, “L. F." Atwood’s
Medicine has been a friend indeed to
“*>5* farmers. It is a remedy that
quickly corrects the little ailments
and keeps a man feeling ready and fit
for a good day’s work.
are

busy

have

so

_

JPMt—Os
»w with your

receipt of . yellow outside wrspopinion of the medicine, we will
of our Needle Books with s food
—WW.. of hick (redo needles, useful 10
•wy family.
w«d

oae

“UF.-I

Co,

Portland, Mo.

